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"Si,ft—as the melody of youthful days,
That steals the trembling tear of speechless praise; 
Sweet—as h i' native song to exile's ear,
•Shalil sound each tone---------- ”
Front the Union Magazine.
The Lament of the Weary One.
l'.Y FRANCIS C. tVOODSWOUTIt.
Una while, a maiden young anil fa ir I  knew 
Upon whose heart the winds so fiercely blew,
Its eherich’d plant was broken by the blast —
'T  was sad to see her, when the storm was past. 
And yet she strove to raise her drooping head, 
Tho' all her fairest (lowers were crush’d and dead. 
She rose — hut soon I saw her droop ngnin — 
Anon 1 stood beside her couch of pain :
Sletn Death his signet on her brow had press'd, 
And the life-clock heat wildly in her breast;
Hut calmer grew her soul while lingering there, 
And thus, in accents soft, she breathed her prayer.
“  I am weary — let me sleep I 
While I linger here, I weep — 
Here I am a child of pain.
And my tears must (low like rain.
tvho should have died long ago, when nil tlint ’ “cannon’s mouth.” Ho rode slowly forward 
was wotnnnly died. Hero hour draws on j nnd in a few seconds the carriage took the 
hour, sobictimcs with brutal laughter, some- sninc direction. AU the other carriages 
times with threat, mill oath and uproar. The passed tho same route. It was the custotnn- 
last few stolen dollars Inst, and temper too ryonn! At the melting of twilight into night, 
cnclt charges cnclt with chcnting, and high ' throngs of riders and drivers repussed. “ The 
words ensue, and blows, and the whole gnng lady’s” carriage (it wns a landau, and the top 
hurst out ut the door, beating, biting, scratch-• W|,s thrown hack) came Inst of nil! The
ing, mid rolling over in the dust. The worst, 
the fiercest, the most drunken of the four, is 
our friend who began l,y making up tho game.
scene roufcvu.
Upon this bright day, stand with nte if you 
would he sick of humanity, mid look over 
that multitude of men kindly gathered to see 
a murderer hung. At last a guarded cart 
drngs on a thrieo-guarded wretch. At the 
gallows ladder his eourge fails. His coward 
feet refuses to oscond; dragged up he is sup­
ported by bustling officials; his eyes swim,
1 while the mock minister utters a final prayer 
by his leaden car. The prayer is said, the 
noose is fixed, the signal is given; a shudder
On bile's bleak and barren b ill,
Sadly must I wander s t i l l !
’T  is a rugged way, and steep —
I am weary — let inc sleep !
I I I.
Fall,or, bear thy bumble child !
Storms of anguish, rude and wild, j 
W in try  stonns around me sweep —
1 am weary — let me sleep!"
In fainter echoes fell those tones again.
As melts the music of til’ JEolian strain,
Or dies away the warbling o f a r ill :
•Sleep,welcome sleep.’ ami then her heart .vas still, i 
Kind licav’ n bail heard that weary maidens prayer 
And angels hover'd o'er the sleeper there.
|)E SKETCHES.
••--------- Relays o f joy
To drag tl Terer thro’ the tedious length 
Of a long-a: net’s day.”
Fro’ii ’ i • I’ liladelphin Saturday Post.
> IR O N  W IL L .
‘ Rut 1 have disowned her. I forewnrned 
her of tiie consequences if she married that 
young tnnii. I told her that I would cast her 
nff forever, nnd I have done it. ’
‘ Rut, friend Crawford, the has done wrong.’
‘ I’ve said it, and I’ll stick to it. ’
• Rut thee lias done wrong, friend Craw ford,' 
replied the Quaker.
pers, nnd thinking what lie should do. There 
lie met mi idle journeyman, who like himself, 
had Inst his situation. A fellow feeling mado 
them communicative mid confidential.
• I f  I was only a single man, ’ said Logan, 
‘ I wouldn’t care. I could easily shift for my­
self. ’
‘ Wife nnd children! Yes, there’s the rub,’
cavalier was riding besides it! He dismount- j
ed ns ho drew up before the door, assisted her ■ i j.- v.
to the ‘pave,’ and took his leave. For sever- j |b(> |
id afternoons successfully, the irentleinan’s up- '., , 7 . 1 have noil i
pearmiee, mounted on Ins noble animal, was . , . , .  , , , ’ you mat •ns
sinmltmiious with that of the lady at her ear- .■’ terminal" hi.
ringe. One evening they were unusually lute ..” , . . , l l iu s s m l. . ' with a frowning brow and a
on their return, r ma v the itu ilttii drew tip ......  , .., r  .1 I. ■ . I I . <• • tRI" l,u father of Fanny Crawtord,
before the dour. It was too dark to see laces, , •, .while the m .i lcn sat with her eyes bent upon 
floor.
but one word more to say or. 
you marry that fellow, I’ll 
do with you. I’ve said it; mid 
stired that I’ll adhere to my de-
‘ Right or wrong, it is done, and 1 will not returned the companion. ‘ A journeyman mo- 
recnll the net. I gave her a fair wnrniny, hut, rhnnic is it fool to get married.’
hut 1 could have declared the equestrian wns 
not the stranger! No! He dismounted, open­
ed the door of the carriage,mid the gentleman 
mu! lady descended! The footman luid rude 
liis horse, while he, happy mailt occupied a 
sent hv the side of tho fair one! 1 watched
runs through the crowd ns he swings. After a ) tl,<! P '^ i'ess  of this affair for several days 
moment his convulsive limbs stretch down 
nnd hung heavily mid still; nud ho who begun 
to gamble to make out a game, and ended 
with stabbing mt enraged victim whom ho
• l ie 's  w orthless, good-for-nothing fellow,’ 
l'esu,neil In -father; ‘mid if you iiinrry linn, 
you ' a I i|'i- of misery. Don’t come hack 
to me. for I will disown you the day you take 
liis name. I've said it, mid my decision is un­
alterable. ’
Still Fanny made no answer, hut sat like a 
statue
‘ Lav to heart what I have said, and make
she took her own course, and now she must 
abide the Consequences. When I say a tiling 
I menu it I never eat my words. ’
‘ Friend Crawford, ’ said tiie Quaker, inn 
steady voice, nnd with llis calm eyes fixed up­
on the face of the man he addressed, ' thee 
was wrong to say what thee did. Then had no 
right to cast off thy ehild. I saw her to-day, 
passing slowly along tho street. Her dress 
was thin anil faded; lint not so thin nnd failed 
ns her pale, young fare. Alii if thee could 
have seen the sadness of thnt countenance I 
Friend Crawford I she is thy child still. Thou 
cannot disown Iter. ’
‘ I never change, ’ replied the resolute fa­
ther.
‘ She is the child of tliv beloved wife, now 
in heaven, friend Crawford. ’
‘ (io,„1 morning! ’ and Crawford turned mid 
walked away.
‘ Rush words are bail enough,’ said the 
Quaker, to himself, ‘ hut how much worse is 
it to abide l,y rash words, after there bus been 
time for reflection nnd repentaneu! ’
Crawford wns troubled by what the Quaker 
said, lint more troubled by what he snw a few 
moments afterwards, ns he walked along the 
street, in the person of his daughter’s husband. 
Ho met the young man supported by two oth­
ers, so much intoxicated, that he could not 
stand alone. And in this state lie was going 
home to his wife—to Fanny!
The father clenched liis hands, set his, teeth 
firmly together, muttered an imprecation upon 
the bend of Logan, nnd quickened his pace 
homeward. Try as he would, he could not 
shut out from his mind tile pale, failed counte­
nance of liis child, os described by tho Qua­
ker, not help feeling an inward shudder at the 
thought of what sho must suil'er on meeting 
her husband in such a stutc.
‘ 'I lien you and I are huth fools,’ said Lo­
gan.
‘ N'o doubt of it. I enine to that conclusion 
in regard to myself long, long ngo. Sick 
wife, hungry children, mid four or five backs 
to cover; no wonder a poor man’s noso is 
evor on the grindstone. For my part I am 
sick of it. When 1 wns a single man I could 
go where I plcuscd; mid I always hud money 
in my pocket. Now 1 am tied down to one 
phiee ami grumbled at eternally; anil if you 
were to shako me from hero to the Navy 
Yard, you wouldn’t get a sixpence out of me. 
The fact is, I’m sick of it. ’
‘ So am I. Rut what is to be done? I 
don’t believe I can get work in town, ’
‘ I know you can’t. But there is plenty of 
work mid good wages to lie hud in Charleston 
or New Orleans.’
Logan did not reply, hut looked intently in­
to liis companion's face.
‘ I’m sure my wife would be a grent deal 
better off if I were to clear out and leave her. 
She has plenty of friends, and tllcy’ll not see 
I her want. ’
Logan still looked nt his fellow journeyman.
‘ And your wife would ho taken hack under 
her lather’s roof, where there is enough to 
I spare. Of course she would ho happier than
she is now.1
‘ No doubt of thnt. The old rascal has 
treated her shabbily enough. Rut I mil wcl 
satisfied that if I were out of the way he would 
gladly receive her hack again. ’
‘ Of this tlierc can he no question. So it is 
clear that without sufficient incomes, our pres­
ence is a curse rather than a blessing to our 
families. ’
Logan readily admitted this to be true.—, 
His companion then drew n newspaper toward 
him, und after rHiming liis eyes over it a few
mid still the stranger had never entered the 
house. One day, however, about three o’clock 
in the afternoon, 1 saw him lounging past,
with that case and self possession which char-. . ,„  , , , i vnnr < lee,mu, girl. ’ And with these wordsneterized him. lie  passed mid repussed th e 1- . . . .  ., , . , . , 1 Mr. Ci a win'd retired Iron, the presence ol Inshouse two or three tunes, and then ratheri , .
. .. . . .  i ■ . daughter.hastily ascending the steps ol the portico,! _ „  _ .  , , .  ,„ ‘ ° .... 1 On that evening, I' unnv Crawford left herlin e'll at the bell. I lie next moment ho was .  , , ” , . . .1 . . . i father’s house, mid was secretly married to a
,ld"li,tcd> an...... sa' ,l’cared out of my S igh t.- I|inn n|i|n(i(1 L nn> whom .to of n|1
Rut only lor a moment,reader! An attic hath his faa)(s s,)p lp|)(|i,r|y lov(,d.
its advantage I The blinds of the drawing- I w ,|e|] fftct b(,cmnokni)w|) tQ C nw _ 
room, were drawn, and impervious to any r()n)> ,|L> nnp.i|y repeatc<l ,,is tb|.Rat of uttR1.,y 
glance, from the street; hut the leaves were dj*own5n„ his child; and he meant what lie 
turned so as to let in the light of heaven anil, said_ for wns „ lnan „r stprn purposo 
my own gaze. 1 could see through the spaces l|I|bcndi|lg „ w ho|lj trllstillg to tbe ,ovu 
-d irec tly  down into the room, ns distinctly gbo bRliRV(.d ||bn (() |(Ral. p  vcntul.c(, 
as if there was no obstruction I 1 Ins I give bo|nR> s|)e wnfi r|1(|c,y rcpu|<ed) a|)d tol(J thnt 
as a hint to all concerned, who have revolv- sI)R |lo|oag(!r ,lad a ftllllcP. Thesecuel words 
ing leaves to their Venetian blinds. Attic gen-, fe|, bu. boal.t> aud ovcraftor ,.csted t,lc|.C) 
tlemen are much edified thereby I The next al, Opprcsal, wojg|,t
moment he was in the room,his hand upon his * L„gaa\ v..,s a yo|lag ...eehnnic, with a good 
he.irt-anotl.cr, and I saw him at her feet! « I trn||e> t|)(. abi|ity eal.„ a colnf„rtnl,lo 
, The declaration, the confession, the aeeepta- Jivi|lg M,. Cl.au.fo|.(ps objec,jon t„ him
tion, all passed beneath me most ! was u, j |  f()„n,|(.d) aad it wiudd have been
Ry his animated gestures, I could see he |]iueb bcner Fu|jny .f gh(j bad por|nittcd ;t
a .  ..................... .............................
one el the proudest stuetures on Uroadway., bu, , „ ore pla,.al,je, y)c|dn,j. In tenn t,(ht W  to dissipation.-
" ' The father hail hoped that his threat to disown 
his ehihl, would have deterred her from taking 
i the step lie so strongly disapproved. He had, 
Church.’ ‘Alt elopement I’ thought I. ' . . . .  , , . ... . .' " in luet, made Ins till eat as a last ellort to save
‘Having been in at breaking cover, I will be , P . , ,  . . , , , ,..........................” . ’ j her front a union that would inevitably lead j
i Imil fleeced, bus hero played his last game— 
. himself the stake.
RANDOM R E A D IN G S ^
--------- Lively ami gossiping,
Stored with the joys ol* the tattling world,
And with a spiee of mirth, too.”
BEGINNING AND END OF A GAMBLER.
ijy ni:v, it. w. isixcciikk.
THE SAILOR’S GRAVE.
Not in the ehureh-yard shall he sleep, 
Amid the silent gloom ;
I lls  home was on ihe mighty deep,
And there shall he his totnb.
lie  loved his own bright, deep blue sea, 
O’er it be loved to romn ;
And now bis winding sheet shall he 
That same bright ocean’s foam.
No village hell shall lo ll lor him 
Ils mournful, solemn dirge :
The winds shall cliaiuil a .....
To him beneath the surge.
For him break iioi ihe grassy IlliT,
N o r  till'll the dewy so il ;
l l is  dust shall rest benealh Ihe surf, 
l l is  spirit with his God.
THE DECEIVED NOBLEMAN.
A WINDOW SCENE.
It is costly with stone ami marble, porticoes minutes the landau was at the door, 
mid eolonniidos. 1 liis edifice first attracted ! ca),ie out a,.ln in m’m, and entered it. I could I
eventually fixed it liy a mystery that seemed, ](din 
to my curious eye surrounding one of its iu-
iu at the dentil I’ mid taking toy lin t m ill gloves I
• She has only herself to blame, ’ he said, ns ' moments, read:— 
he struggled with his feelings. ‘ 1 forewarned j ‘This day nt twelve o’clock, tho copper 
her. I gave her to understand clearly what j fastened brig Emily, for Charleston. For 
she liail to expect. My word is passed. I : freight or passage, apply on hoard. ’
have said it; mid that ends the matter. I mil 
no chiluisli triller. W hat I snv I mean. ’ 
Logan had been from homo all that dny,
‘ There’s a chance fur us, ’ ho said, ns lie 
finished reading the ailvertisemcat. * Let us 
go down and see if they won’t let us work ourmates! Rut 1 will throw into tiie story-vein- Ill m ( l u m i - ll i i i s i i i i r u iv  hiil u i ii m i . , ,  . . .what ! have to muTiite, for it is a novelette iii ................. , ” . . " . . .  (o unhappiness. But having made it, his. . .  —I descended to tiie street, bolted out oi the . . ,  , ... , , . , , i ■ . , llll,|i " ‘int was worse, had not been, ns ns 1 nnssiiiro out ’; , , , , , i stubborn nnd ollendetl pride caused him to ad- ... , , ’ passage out.Ili’onr ilnnr. ami lnllowoil tile landau, which I ..» »i.„ „i.„„ <•„_........_i. m i., i ,
A lady of dazzling lieauly was an inmate ol 
tlint iiiausion I anil, fur might I knew to tiie
. . . . . .  . uii u mm uti ti i uic nun n I ‘
. front door, mid followed tiie htitdnu, which I j b(i|.R, u.i(b stcni il|dl.xiijditVj t0 |,js WOril. I ° WUS 'l" 'nrp’ at tlle sl,ol’ ' or 11 we,J,{’ rlle  1 Logan sut thoughtful n moment, and then
discerned just turning tiie corner of Cunal ! W hen Faniiv went from under her father’s
SCENE FIIIST.
A genteei. e.oft’e-house, whoso htiiimn 
screen conceals a lino of Grenadier hotties 
anti hides respectable blushes from imperti­
nent eyes. There is a quiet little room open­
ing nut into the bur, and here sit four jovial 
youths. 'File cards are nut, the wines are in.
Tho fourth is a reluctant hand; he dues not 
love the drink, nor approve the gnine. He 
anticipates mill fears the result of both.—
Why is he here? lie is a whole smiled fel­
low, mid he is ashamed to led  afraid ot any i contrary, its only iimiate. Every afternoon, 
fashionable gaiety. He will sip liis wine on nrrtiyml j„ simple white, with a flower or two 
the iiiiportuuity ol a Irieud newly come to Jn her hair, she was seated at the the drawing- 
town, and lie is to polite to spoil that friend’s room window, gazing out upon the gay spec- 
pleasure by refusiiiga part in the game. T hey tilde Broadway exhibits on pleasant afternnons 
sit, shuftle, deal; the night wears on, the I saw her the first moment I took possession 
cluck tells no tale id passing hours— the of my nook, ami was struck with her sur- 
prudent liquor Irieud has iiiiule it safely diiiiih. passing loveliness. Every evening I paid 
The night is getting cold: its dark air grows distant homage to her beauty. Dare a poor 
fresher; the east is grey; the gaming and scribbler nspire to a nearer approach to such 
drinking mid hihirnus laughter are over, mid a divinity, enshrined in wealth and grandeur? 
the youths wending homeward. W hat says No! I worshiped afar off ‘ ’’l'is distance 
conscience? No matter what it says; they lends enchantment to theview.’ Rut she was 
did not hear, mid will not hear. hatever m,t destined to he si, worshiped by nil. One 
was said, it was very shortly answered, thus: ■ afternoon she was at her window, with a guilt 
‘This has not been gambling— all were gen­
tlemen; there was no ,'heating, simply aeon-
Street. I followed full fast mt font. Wlieu 1 ■ P , .. ,. , , , , , . . . .  roof, tiie old man was left alone. Ilicm otlicrniTivcd at the church, tho carriage wns before . . .  ,, , , . . .  , . . , , ' oi liis onlv child lind been inanv yenrs dead.it, and th e ‘happy pair,’ already joined togetli- , ,, ' /  ,. , . .  j r  or her father’s sake, as well ns for her own,
did Ftinnv wish to return. She loved heror, were just crossing the ‘trnttoir’ to re-en­ter it, the grinning footman, who had legally 
witnessed the eerreinony, following them.
The next day, about noon, a copious fami­
ly carriage rolled up to tlm door of the iiiau- 
sitm, followed liy a liarouelie witli servants 
and liaggnge. First descended an elderly
gentleimm, who east liis eves over the build- i . , . . .  ,
ing, to see ,1 ,t st,mil where ,t d,,l when he left in lwi, bos()|n |m evel..livi|)g t||at be 
for the Springs. ’I hen einne one alter r.notl,- r(jlcnt h) tbis s||(; clungi tbotisjb b(j pus_
er, two beautiful girls; thou a lit,ndsn.ne young , g()(| b(!l. !u lb(J stt.(,e[ witilout |ooking at her, 
I mid steadily denied her admission, when ill 
ol* some change in Ids stern purpose, 
slie would go to liis house and seek to gain
parent with a must earnest affection, ami 
thought of him us sitting gloomy and comp.m- 
ioaless in that home, so long made light mid
woman witli whom they were hoarding came 
into her room during the afternoon, mid after 
some hesitation mid cmbnrnssincut, said—
‘ I am sorry to tell you, Mrs. Lngan, thnt I 
shall want you to give up your room after this 
week. Von know I have had no money from 
you for nearly a mouth, and from the way 
your liusliaud goes on, I see little prospect of I
cheerful hv her voice mid smile. Hours and ,,ui"S P;>a> ""3'thing more. If I was aide for
hours would she lie awake at night, thinking >ollr s,,ke 1 'vould not say 11 wonl- Ullt 1
, . .. . not, Mrs. Logan, and therefore must, in jtts-ol her father, anil weeping fur the estrange- " ’ J .
Still there was tlee t0 nl3'sel1 al" 1 ''irndy, require you to get |
viviul meeting. No stakes except die hills in- 
eidient to tho entertainiiieiit. If any I,oily 
hinnies a young man for a little iiiuoeeut ex­
said, as lie rose to liis feet,
‘ Agreed. It’ll be the best thing tor us, as 
well as lor our families. ’
When the Emily sailed nt twelve o’clock, 
the two men were on board.
[continued.]
JOYS OF YOUTH,
In voutli we sigh for higher fame 
Thao those young days can give,
Soma lar-olT charm keeps up the tlmac,
As on, mid on we live.
Rat when those alter days arrive,
One relrospeclivo view.
W ill show tiie dullest soul alive 
How little d iv a  we knew.
Lei those wli e silvered locks proclaim 
T lic ir “  three score years and lea,”
Sum up their brightest days, and name
Those occupied as men ;—
Then own, as own they mast, the few
in boyhood they piesessed.
Gave more warm, heartfelt joys, nnd true,
Ry litr, than nil die rest I
Have Sympathy for tho Poor.
It is so common for a w riter to speak only 
of tile beautiful, that I mu in a mood to be 
rntlier odd, and reverse the custom. I wish 
to spuuk of my young friend and chum at 
sellout, Harriet Lee; mid should her rougish 
Idue eye citteli a gliuqiso of tiiis sketch, and 
tlierc were flattery in it, five dollars would not 
mure than pay the postage; for wo are now 
superutud many miles by lakes and forests.— 
She is in the Western wilds, utteiuling to du­
ties of the matron; and 1 beneath the shadow 
of the green hills of New England, serihbliiig 
over the incidents of her girlhood days.
She was rntlier above the medium height, 
her complexion partaking rntlier more of a 
bronze than a marble white, features not very 
regular. As 1 have previously given you to 
understand, she was no beauty; hut when you 
heard tile rich silvery tones of Iter voice, mid 
looked into her soul speaking eyes, mid listen­
ed to the w itty remurk mid happy hurst of 
laughter, all imperfection of features was for­
gotten.
Many sought to make her their hride, somo 
for herself uloue, und others for her gold.— 
But Hie laughed, danced, and sting re. i t ing 
her heart for him w bo is now the sole posses­
sor.
She was rich, mid the only mid idolized 
daughter of Cuptuiu Lee. Many were tho 
invitations I veeeived to take a seat in her 
father’s carriage to convey me on u stormy 
day wlieu il was necessary for me to go 
aliriiud.
Often w ould I hear of her visits of mercy 
among the humble mid destitute. The con­
tents of her purse flowed freely uuioiig the 
neetly mid less favored of furtuue.
Among those who strove to gain the ntfee- 
tioas of the ugreeublu Harriet was Albeit 
Duuroy. Ills father was a uierchaut iu one 
of the most popular streets of our city. All
another boarding house.
Mrs. Logan mis’vered only with tears.— 
Tho woman tried to soften what she had said, 
mid then went away.
Not long after this, Logan came stumbling 
up die stairs and opening the door of liis room, 
staggered in and threw himself heavily upon 
the bed. Fanny looked at him a few moments, 
ami then crouching down, mid covering her 
face with her hands, wept long and bitterly. 
She felt crushed anil powerless. Cast off liy 
her fnther, wronged by tier hiislimid, destitute, 
mid about to lie thrust from the poor Imine 
into which she bail sunk, faint mid weary, it 
seemed as it' hope hud gone forever. While 
she suffered thus, Lngan lay in a drunken 
sleep. Arousing herself at Inst, she removed 
llis hoots mid eout, mid threw a coverlet over 
him. She then sat down and wept lignin.— 
The tea-hell rung, Init she did not go to the 
table. 1 lull' mi hour afterwards, the landlady 
riiiiii! to the door am! kindly inquired if she 
would not have some food sent op to her 
room.
‘ Only a little bread und milk for Henry,’ 
was the reply.
‘Let me send you a cup of ten, ’ urged the 
woman.
‘ No, 1 thunk you. 1 don’t wish any tiling 
to-uiglit. ’
l'lie wommi went away feeling troubled.— 
From her heart she pitied the suffering young 
creature, mid it laid cost her a painful struggle 
to do w lint she laid done. Rut (lie pressing 
nature of her own circumstmn'o.s required her 
to h e rigidly just. Notwithstanding Mrs. 
Logan Inal declined having any thing, she sent 
her a eup of tea ami something to eat. Rut 
they remained untested.
On the next morning Logan was sober, mid 
liis wile informed him oi (lie notice which 
their Imidludy laid given. He was angry, and 
used harsh language towards the woman.— 
Fanny defended her; and laid the harsh lan­
guage transferred to her own head.
The young man appeared as usual at the 
breakfast table, but Fanny laid no appetite 
for food, und did not go down. After break­
fast Logan went to the shop, iutouding logo 
to work; but found liis place supplied by 
another jourtieymun, mid himself thrown out 
of employment, with but u dollar in his pock­
et, a month’s boarding due, und liis family in 
need of almost every comfort. From the
r » . m ,H()w , n|ii tbal , bavo g(lthnnlc agld„!>i , ■
leaved volnnme ,n her I,anti,when a gentle,,,,.., eX(.|ai|11(,(1 ()f ladiL,s  j > .
of the most graceful hearing rode p a s t ,y  wm- b(j stRps to tbu d()()|. , W()|id|.r wbere '
He was well mounted, and sat on i.is . Jan(. tbal gb() doL,s |)(>t lne(.t (H?,
I The sylph rang the hell ns she spoke. 1 
could see down through the blinds into the
dow.
horse like an Arabian! He was what the 
hoarding-school misses would call an elegant
hilaration on an oeeasiun, he is a superstitious j fu||ow! a wt.||.bred man of the world, a re- 
iiuirkiihly hmidsouie mmi I Tall, with a fine I 
oval faeo, a black penetrating eye, anil a 
nioustiielie upon ids lip, together witli a fine 
figure, mid die most perfect address; lie was 
what I should term, it captivating and danger­
ous man. llis  air, mid a certain iniliserihublo 
“eouinie il fauiit,” liespuke him a gentleman. 
As he emue opposite to her window, Ids eye, 
as he turned it thither hecaino faseiiiuted witli 
her beauty I 1 low much lovlier a really love-
weary -  they pierce the cards, or Hy creature appears, seen through
read each other’s faces. Hours have passed ' I,,v,,l,,n" ,rllv 1,0 ,lrnw in l,is 8nirited
old bigot — let him croak.’ Such a garnished 
game has made the text to justify the w hole 
round of gambling. Let us '.hen look ut — 
SCENE SECOND.
In a room so silent that there is no sound 
except the shrill cock crowing in the morn­
ing, the forgotten caudles hunting dimly over 
the long and lengthening wick, sit four men. 
Carved marble could nut he more motionless 
save their hands. Rule, watchful, though
n o u ta i y lie d e i sp  horse 
uml raised liis lint I The action, the manner, 
the grace, were iiiimitahle. At this tiugurded 
moment, the hind wheel of a rumbling omni­
bus struck liis burse in the chest. Thu itui-1 
mill reared high, ami would huve fallen hack 
on the rider, hail he not, with remurkahle j 
presence of mind, stepped quietly anil grace- i
drawing-room. “ Tlier,1 was a scene?”
'f'lie geiitlumnu was for going to the door,
anil the lady his bride, was striving to prevent 
him.
‘Von sha’ii’l.’ ‘t will.’ ‘I say you slin’n’t. 
‘I say I will,’ were interehiiiiged ns eertaiu- 
ly between the parties, as if I had heard the 
words, saw him leave the room, and the next 
momoiit open the street-door. The ladies 
Htiil'ti.’d hack at the presence of the new foot­
man. Tiie old gentleman, who was at the 
door, enquired ns he saw him, loud enough 
for me to hear him. Who are you sir?’
‘I have the honor to he your soil-in-law!’ 
‘And sir, “ w ho” may you have the “ hnnor” 
to lie?’
The Count I,----- y!’ with a how of ineffa­
ble eoiideseeiisiim.
You ine an impostor sir.
Here is your eldest daughter, my wife,’
over them thus. At length they risu without 
words; some witli a satisfaction which only 
makes their faces brightly haggard, scrape off 
(he piles of money; others, dark, sullen, si­
lent, fierce, move slowly uway from their lost 
money. The darkest and fiercest of the four 
is that young friend who first sat down to 
make out u game. He wilt never sit dow n so
imioeeutly again. W hat says ho to liis eon- . , . .
science now? ‘1 huve a fight to {gamble; I l»'ly «ho li.ul witnessed with surprise p|„iingly forward as the ilisturhniieo reached
have a right to he dumned, too, if 1 choose; 'oluntiiry homage of the stranger, lor from ,.ars .11(,re is ,„y wifl!> yiial. ,1 ^ , , , f i ­
ber manner of receiving it, ho evidently was J ,y ou a(.u lllislakell) sil.. s|,e is lliy house­
keeper!’
fully fro,,, Ihe stirrups as the horse, losing his I r(.pli(,d ,bi) hl.w|v> ll|adl(.|lu,,,alld) laUillg |,y
1’all“"''<’. ‘’l'H violently    Ins sole. 1'lie ; t,)() ba||d bjji ,oV(||v b|.b|() wb() bad i.(())|0 ji|(
lady who II el  itnessed ith surprise the in­
voluntar   f t  str r, f r fr
whose business is it?
scene T i t ia n .
Years have passed on. He has seco youth 
ruined, at first with expostulation, then w ith 
only silent regret, then consenting to take part 
of the spoils; he has himself deco) i d, duped, 
and stripped them without mercy. Go with 
me into that dilapidated house, not far from 
the landing ut New Orleans. Look into that 
dirty loom. Around a broken table, seated 
upon boxes, kegs, or rickety e'oairs, see a fil­
thy crew dealing curds smouehed with tobac­
co, grease and liquor. One lias a pirate face,
to her, started from her ehair and screamed ' 
convulsively. The next moment lie hud se­
cured and remounted his horse, who was on­
ly slightly stunned by tho fall, acknowledged 
the interest taken in his mischance by the fair 
being who iiad been its iiiuoeeut cause, by 
another how, und rode slow ly and composed­
ly onwards, us if nothing unusual hud o cur- 
red. The next evening the carriage wus at 
the door of the mansion. The liveried lbot-| 
mao w as stuodiog with the steps down, und 
bundle of the door in liis hand. Tiie eoueh- 
inuil wus seated on the box. I was, as usual,
burnt und burnished with brandy, a lock of at my w indow. The street door opened, and 
grizzly hair half covering liis villain eyes, with a light step, the graceful form of my 
which glare out like a wild beast’s froin a heroine eunie forth and descended to the ear- 
lliieket. Close by him wheezes a while-faced riage. At the moment the stranger rode up 
—dropsical wretch, veriniii-eovereil, stench- bowed with iuell'alile grace, und—(hleaseil to- 
l'ul. A scoundrel Spaniard, and u hurley tie- counter that with the uniuibus wheel!)—liis 
gro, (the joleiest of the four.) complete the bow was acknowledged by all iiieliiiatioo ol 
group. They have spectators, drunken sail- her supurli head, and u smile that would make 
ors and ogling, drinking, tliieiing women, [ u man of any soul seek accidents even in the
A scene followed that ealii.ot lie ileserilieil. 
The nobleman hail married the geutleiiuui’s 
eliurmilig house-keeper. She had spread the 
snare, and like many a wiser tool, he had fall­
en into it.
Half an hour afterwards, a buck drove 
tu the servants’ hall door, and my heroine 
cuttle forth closely veiled, with bag and bag­
gage, ami drove away. The count, for such 
lie was, i saw no more. I saw his name ga­
zetted us a passenger in a packet .-hip that 
sailed u lew days after for Havre. How he 
escuped from the mansion, reuiaiuetli yet a 
mystery!’
“ Girls, you should never let the young men 
kiss you,” said a venerable uncle to liis pretty 
nieee. ’’1 know it, uuele,” returned she, i 
penitently, “und yet 1 try to cultivate a spirit 
of forgiveness, seeing lliut after one bus been ■ 
kissed there is no undoing il.”
eiitrauet*.
As the lather had predicted, Lngan milled 
ill the course of a year or two, dissipation to 
idle habits, ami neglect of his wife to both.— 
They hud gone to linusc-kccpilig in a siniill 
way, when first married, and had lived com­
fortably enough for some time, lint Logan 
did not like to work, ami made every excuse 
he could find tu tuke a holiday, or ho absent 
from the shop. The effects of this was an 
insufficient income. Debt came, w ith its mor­
tifying und harassing iiccoiupiuiimeiits,. mid 
furniture hail to lie sold to pay those who were 
not disposed to wait. With two littluehildreii, 
Funny was re,unveil by her liiislniiul into a 
cheap hoarding house, after their tilings were 
; taken mid sold. The company into w hich she 
' was here thrown was far from being agree­
able; but this would have been no source of 
unhappiness in itself. Cheerfully would she 
| have hreatlied the uncongenial atmosphere,
| if there bail been untiling in lliu conduct ot' 
her h'lsliand to awaken her feelings of anxiety.
Rut, alas! there was much to ereiite unhap­
piness lu re. Idle days were more frequent; 
mid tiie consequences of idle days more mid 
more serious. From liis work lie would eoioe 
home sober and cheerful; hut after spemliug 
a day in idle company, or in the woods, gun­
ning—a .-port of w liieli lie nas fond—lie would 
meet his wife with a sullen, ilissatisfied aspect, 
mid, too often, in a state little uhovu intoxiea- 
lion.
‘ I’m afraid thy son-in-law is not doing very 
well, friend Cruw l'nrd, ’ said a plain spoken 
Quaker, to the lather of Mrs. Logan, after 
the young man’s habits began to show them 
selves loo plainly in hi* appearance.
Mr. Crawford knit ills brows, mid drew his 
lips closely together.
‘ Has then seen young Logan, lately? ’
‘ 1 don’t know the young iiimi,’ replied Mr. 
Crawford, witli uu iiiipatieul motion of Ids 
head.
‘ Don't know tliy own sou-iii-law !—the lius- 
tiaml ol' thy duughtcr!*
‘ I huve no sou-in-law’ !— no daughter! ’ said 
Crawford, w ith  stent emphasis.
‘ Funny was the daughter of thy wedded 
wile, friend Crawford. ’
the time he hud pa>sed away from the sehuol- 
shop he went to the tavern, took a glass of | room he hud stood behind the counter provid- 
liquor, and sut down to look over thcuewspa- [cd with a line suit of clothes, free from cere.
vi 1 the rnorr 1»t>oiiou-■ p.;tt of bu. ii.e- ti.a,:- 
1 by his father I luis sped his youthful 
boars, relieved neca'ionsHy by attending a ball
•or party given in country or city.
Wa« be hnndsom"?
Sooid of bis rnsy-fln eked n e t  .hi : t ‘ nilhry 
skipped lightly over the threshold were nth
le t was Harriet Lee C harles A n ,n o i anti 
.Albert Puns hv. T he soul-subduing tones 
of music, and the light touch of tiny feet 
upon the soft carpet, passed away (lie time i 
merrily, until ra ther a late hour, when 
’ten they were seated around in various groups;
LIME ROCK GAZETTE.
T IItlK SH  A Y. .11 LY 0 , INIS.
T I M E .
C O U R T E S Y .
individual have queer notions of
Later front Africa.
We learn from the N. Y. Commercial thatMany
civility. It is too often underrated ! George , the ship Madonna, Capl. I.nwlin, arrived nt 
Washington was once known to take oft'his that port yesterday from Monrovia, aft
lint, and courteously salute a colored man in 1 passage of 39 ilnys, When the Madonna
en perph.g im t'fee m’ Is ncnth'thcir'vi il/into apart limn (lie te rt sat P a trio t Lee. Al- Mf.s are apt to place too low an estimate the street; anti when reprimanded for bis left, the V. S. brig Porpoise was at Monrovia. 
hi<5 roguish black #.»-he wrs wniting ©pon ; bert 1 hinrov, nnd C harles V ennor. They ! on the value of time. A few moments—ami eondeseension by n haughty friend, he re- 1 I he V. S. sloop of war Decatur, C opt,
another custfuncr. and exclaim Io b-rcompan- were engaged in conversation on different it may be hours—are daily rrmleil, and the in- plied — “ Should I permit that poor man to Byrne, totic.ht'd at Monrovia tin: ISih of May, 
ion, ‘ Isn’t lie l i r a u t i f i d s i i c l i  a beautpid lop j„  „ ( t |w times nml seasons. ' dividual looks upon it ns a matter of no nr- i l'xc,d me in etiquette?” A courteous net and sailed on I he l'llli oil a cruise. Oftieers
kers,' nndM ichniu-H^ies dn'voti VltinY'he's ,low  . * '"0. s ," 'h llsl,nl,.v squander a whole ' ln‘,sc« none of its original beauty, when lie- and crew all well.
eng-----.’ But as no one beard them but me
it is not fair tn let the, editors know all they ,
tirtd, for they are such poor hands to !; a amid (lie poor on our way iiitiier. 
secret; half the time you tell them anything 
about love affairs and the next you w ill sec of 
it. it will be in the news-papers.
Yes, he was tianib-oine; could dirt and 
dunce with any who would give him an op­
portunity, until like a fly in a spider’s well, he 
was caught in the meshes o f  love: not a don’t 
slitre kind of par-ion, lint bis was truly the 
sentiment of deep laid plans of future, happi­
ness with the only girl lie ever cared to wed.
• H arriet, ’ Raid I to her one day, ‘when 
41 in 1 Io he bride s maid to yoursell and ,;,r|,|Cr s fip handed to .Albert.
.Albert. ’
‘ W hen , " said she in reply ‘when 
the skv and «ea have exchanged homes, 
then, and not until then, shall J stand at 
the altar with Albert Dunroy. In his 
walks of late, I have noticed the wither­
ing glance he gave the poor as he. gruilg-
of tliis splendidly lighted suite of |ifp ,.|)(, .1(.(.(,Ill|1| i,|, n,„ |,inl,  .
rooms, from some of those wo passed
stowed upon an limrihlc individual. Moral Intelligence) of the revolution in France 
W r see men olio have pnned through outward appearance is a dangerous criterion ’was received nt Monrovia near the end of 
ordingto ‘ancient usneos’: griidu-iby which to measure a man’s claim to distinc- April, and caused of course, no small sensn-The lip of .Albert slightly curled, but f ollcge, aci
ollecling who spoke, lie said, ‘Ye«, this atcil with ft diploma—studied for n profession jtion. non.
is a hard winter for (lie poor. W e must 
do all we can for the needy.’
S P I C E .
• Variety is the spice of
Poes tin) Court understand yon tnsny. Mr 
Jones, that you saw ih e  editor of the ‘Aiigm 
of Freedom’ intoxicated?’
“ Not at all, sir; I merely said that 1 have- 
sift'ii him so flurried in his mind that he 
,,  ’ w ould undertake tn cut out copy with the smif- 
• ’ ; fer.s—Hull’s all.”
The maimf ietiire of railroad iron lias been 
suspended in New England.
Grace Greenwood has withdrawn from  tho 
editorship of the “ Ladies’ N ewspaper”
-gone into business,—and thirty years after The brightest gems of huinnllity, like prec- The Liberia Herald, in an article on the 
tliey are not a w hit advanced from w here they ions diamonds, are often found beneath a subject of the mission of President Roberts,
The attempt tn nholish flogging in the Na­
vy failed in the house of Congress!
Of a hundred cases of sickness, it is said, 
seventy-five would get w ell without medieine
■fifteen would he benefited hv it—and tenShe made him no answer, but turned her were the day they took their “ parchment.” rough nnd uninviting exterior ; it needs lint (who recently arrived at this pert in the harli 
eyes and met the full gaze o f C hai lea; 'l’|,erc you have u man who knows not the the polish of education, and opportunity for Nehemiah Rich) says that “ he is clothed with would die, whether or no.
he sat in silence watching hercountennnee 
It was not the first time they had m et.— 
She took from her little embroidered ling 
,n old woolen mitten, mid a liliycent piece;
You
may ' ............................................ .
' may
Ihe coin she handed to C harles.
Each looked at the other.
think my
know you both ns you a rc .’
The faces of both voting men were
the exercise of the faculties, io bring forth cert mi pour;rs. the amicable arrangements of Oct W est. ” A AVcstern paper lias thevalue of time !
AVc sec merchants who started in 
the “ funds” of their fathers ; they w ere
tftlilislird in a good business ; they hate had ' talents, and the finest sensibilities, are not un- 1 infuse new energies into every citizens.’— .ticlic'] elegrnph, lor sale by
life with "Mural lustre! A noble heart often : which in the l'nited States, England, and followingiulvertisemeiit:-
,.s. I heats beneath a shabby eoat ; — tile brightest1 with other powers, will raise our spirits and " Pocket grindstone: just received by ning- 
> 
Stillman H aste. ”
A large number of the Chartists engaged in' 
Isa trite maxim, b .it'just as valuable !the purpose, the Legislature induced l’resi- the Into riot at Glasgow are about to embark
y have its ft llow,’ said she,, ‘the pair 'every opportunity to advance ami still, they , frciJiiciiUy obscured by a seeming roughness Having no available resources wherewith 
v lie more useful’loyou than one,’ and have gradually progrf.wd/wis-on/j. until the ”1’ mnnnern ! “ Never judge from appear- . to send commissioners to foreign Courts for
entire estate is consumed. Such men might ances,
l  t t  t r. ‘Do you not have succeeded, bail they properly a 
 disguise com pleter’ said she— ‘I vn|(1R of T|M|. ,
Appreciated now as on the (lav it was coined. dent Roberts, xvlin w ns nlinut milking a for-
AAe see mechanics, too, w ho commenced
feb '” " -  i , ■ r- j no l s i limn ti   r  Fsniros of Society ” that “ nothino more clenr-gly shared the side-walk. I leaned up* ctitl,Rone, i _ tho 0„e from shame and an- l’us,ncss .veara ago, w .t^l,right pros-, ' nk ; '* h "•') - notlm mo. bat
on bis arm in silence until last evening 
when, ns we were strolling leisurlv along, 
ive mere met hv a techle-lookirig woman 
with an infant in her arms. As we came 
opposite she held out her thin uttenuuted 
hand, and asked for a few cents to buy 
milk for her babe; lie. made no answer 
hut passed on. I turned to look nt (lie 
mother; she stood ns if rivited to the spot 
-her infant pressed closely to her bosom,
ger, the other from happy suprise. peels of success ; they have been economical •)' iodinates the true gentleman than a desire
Count D ’Orsny, who is the best authority eign visit for the benefit ot the health of his 
in such matters, tells us in his “ Guide io the 'tanilly, to undertake the mission.
Africa’s Luminary of May in, states that 
the slave trade is carried oil quite extensively
W e have I,nt a word more 'to sav, H ar- -a lm ost forgoing them eessnries of life,-and ' M’i.ieed to oblige or uceunuuudale, whenever it ! IM >  Cape Mourn, (about forty 
riot Lee is now the happy wife o f'C harles  yet they are more dependant than when w e | H possible or reasonable } it forms the broad miles Iroin Montoxin) by a kroomnn named
Vennol-. She went not empty handed with j first knew them. They have been apparently distinction between the we
the bestowal of her hand—he became p o s- ' Industrious, but they Ituew not the value of 
sessov of gold, silver and lands. time !
REMEDY AGAINST MOTHS.
II bred man
I world, and the coarse and brutal crowd — the 
irrcelaiiniiiily vulgar, — vulgar, not from their 
Such men are dead-weights to society,— '"ft’rioriD’ of Mnti,in, but because Miy (ire course 
drones in the bec-llive of life ; tln i add noth- , il,1:l brutal. Nevertheless, we often find per-
It is an old custom with some house , ing to the w orld’s advancement, and mankind sn,1s so selfish mid supercilious, mid o f so
and w ith a faded and tattered handker- wivesto throw into the drawers every year, w ould he better oil’ without, Hum with them, 
chief she wiped the hot tears from hei a number of fircones, under the idea that i A\r|)u Cilli over-prize tho value of ft innnicnt ? 
care-worn face. their strong resilious smell might keep a- j j ,  ptisst.s ,)ever return!
• Did you hear the voice of that mother way ihe moths. Now, ns the odor of these 
when she naked lor a lew pennies Io buy ' cones is due to turpentine, il oeciircd to 
milk lor her babe I enquired. ' Renuinuv to try the effect of this volatile
N o ,’ said he, neither do I wish to.— 
Those vagrants will yet ruin the country: 
let them work. ’
’There nra few in health, ’ I replied,
; for the I inited States.
There were eighteen deaths from small pox 
in New York last week.
Grace Greenwood, ex-editor of the 'Dollar 
Newspaper,’ is visiting her friends in Lynn.
i K /'T itr .  Rath T imes has been enlarged 
3-1 of an inch.
There are made in Rochester aiumally 175- 
000 pairs limits ami shoes, w hieli cost $22,000.of ih o i1’"-Passed Midshipman Willcock, of Elmira, 
committed suicide on board the V. S. brig 
Porpoise at Monrovia.
_____ ___________ W ho, according to Shakspenr, wi:
A D eath Scene. The I.eavcnwiirlh(l„.) ' ,'s.1 c l 'iudiul, v
. Whig, of last Tuesday, lias a singular state­
ment of an nfi’iir sui I to have uectu ed last •
Friday night at Short’s Landing, five miles 
above Leavenworth, on the ludiniia side.— ■
The statement is that four men went on la,mil 
a store boat in the dead of night and dcuimii!- 
il admittance. The ow ner of the boat le-
1 lydronhobia is said to be cured in Germany 
by the cold water remedy .
the 
w ho did
murder most fold!”
“  The path ol' sorrow, and that path alone, 
Lends 10 Hie land where sorrow is unknown. ”  
Christ leads u s  through no darker way 
Thau tic went through before ; 
lie  that in (iod's kingdom comes,
Must eater by that door.'
A large Irish sympathy meeting was held 
in the Talieraaclc, New-York, on Tuesday 
evening.
Col. May has reeeived orders from W ash­
ington lo discharge all the recruits enlisted for 
Hie war now in the garrison at Carlisle, Pa.
The first Cunard’s line of Halifax and I’er- 
iiuiiht steamers is 10 leave llulifiax on the 1st 
of July.
“ My wife;” said a critic, “ is the most even 
tempered winnaii I ever saw; she’s always 
I l i a d . ”
H int for A nvr.r.TisEiis. A Hartford pa­
per says:—
“ A ineelmiiie in this city was asked why lie 
advertised so extensively? He replied that ho 
had increased his business $2,(100 during ihe 
last year, by advertising lo the tune of $1LO. 
A word to the wise is sullic ii i:t. ”
Some of Hit! farmers in the tieighhiii hood of 
Alexandria have cooiinenei'd cutting w heat.—
, 'Phc crop promises to he an aliuiidant one.acn led into the belief ' '
rise on that day. it is; James Morre, Esq., of Concord N. I!., has 
been chosen Warden o f the Stale Prison, ip 
f  Col. Rcrrv, w liod ev liu -
! equivocal mi import,mee. that they fancy any 
complianee with the wishes of Hie ninny 
would tend to lessen their dignity in the eyes | 
of their companions, and who foolishly im- 
tho raleinlar of time ! Hew important, then,! ng '"° t,int n cfilt places them above the |
that every inumeiit should he improved for n-eekkity of conciliating tiny feelings of the f * ” 
our advancement.
The wealth of 
■ ten tliousauds worlds could not replace it in
liquid. Ho rubbed one side of a piece of 
clolli with turpentine, and put some ninths 
on Hie other; the next morning they were 
all dead and strange to say, they had all Eolfuiess in Women.
multitude by the performance of mi act of , , . ,
, , ,  , P , 'lu seilit. clie rmlimis avowed their iletermi-leourlesy. I hut persons should he louud
, i . , i- .i , , ;nation to enter by force, mid began knockingweak enough to believe themselves above I , ,
violently at tlm door. 1 lie owner, widi u 
advanced to the 
unl assis­
ted them to open il. The moment it w as open 
his dog dashed at them, mid he fired the six 
barri'ls of his pistol, killing one anil wounding 
one or two more, mid putting the gang Io 
liiglit. The man who was killed fell into the 
river, hut his body could not he found the
who will refuse to wm k, especially com- voluntarily abandoned their sheathes. Oil | T here is no object more offensive to a ;control, is lamentable, as such silliness unl1 ,in(| l( re v(ilv'mn- nisml advancei
pelted by hunger; but the infant,' surely smearing some paper slightly wilii the oil. WL,|i i,re<| man, than a '/.■!<! wommi; siltlimigli! ”’>l.v expose them to the ridicule of their j,,,,,'. \ 'v|lll.'|| , |1(.v |ri,| ... j
you would not let that sillier because Hie i ami putting this into a hottie with some of ,-elrih|cs general appear utterly ignorant ofioq"llls, 11,1,1 t!,c contempt of their superiors.” I' '’"'.’ ' '  . ’ '" . .J '"  '  " f
parents refuse to label
He gave no answer, lift conlinneil his
walk. ‘ t«o alone, ’ said I, ‘ if you will 
n-it re I unn with me to assist'the suffel'eis.’ 
He turned and retraced his steps to where 
the woman was .slowly wending her way, 
sho knew not whit'.ier, in search of alms.
the grubs, the weakest were immediately’ . r .„  , ,■ , . , ,. • i i i ,  , Hie tact! l.mdue Ireedoni m tnarrnal ladies.!killed; the most vigorous struggled violent- . .1 is more pardonable, and calls tortli pity ; b u t, 
when a young Miss emancipates berself from ' 
all the constraints that modesty mid propriety I
Iv for Iwo or three bom s, quitted their 
shealhsand died in convulsions. It was 
soon abundantly evident that the vapor ot
A perfect freedom from afi’ectatinn, and mi 
observance of the feelings of others, w ill al­
ways exempt a person from the charge of vul­
garity.
oil or spirits of turpentine nets as a terri- . prescribe, it excites our di-gust, unmitigated 
hie poison to the grubs. Perhaps it may .by compassion. The Countess of Blcssington 
l ie  reached her some silver coin, pretend- hp said Hint even this remedy is w orse , once said, “ Modesty may survive the virtue
mg io snnlu upon the babe, mid speak 
cousoiingly lo Hie mother, and we again 
resumed our w ilk.
“  I did not notice what she said, or I 
would have bestowed charily before; it 
is hard to see humanity sillier, said iie. 
H e knew not tb it I had watched his coun­
tenance, since the first moment I became 
aware she would puss its. i f  he knew
than the disease’ Imt. ns Reaum ur justly 
observes, we keep a way from a newly paint­
ed roam or leave ofl’for a few days a coat
it was meant tn guard ; hut virtue rarely—and 
only then by chance or calculation—outlives 
modesty.”  A hold m illiner mav attract notice
from which stains have been removed hv . , . . ,- trom the crowd. Imt it never secures the re--.eturpentine, why therefore can we not onc  
n year keey away a day or two from rooms speet of sensible men. Moiiestv is woman’:
“ The Northern Pioneer,''
Is the significant title of a nent quarto sheet. 1 next day. 
just issued in Portland, liv  Messrs. Plummer ;
& E lwell. If Hie number before us is a 1 
fair specimen of what the “ Pioneer” is tube, 
it is richly deserving of success. Il proposes
All.IOUHNMF.NT OF CoXfiRESS. As by till? 
vole of the Iloitso of Rcprescmatives 011 
Monday last, proposing tn the Senate to tcr-
to disseminate pore liiermure, and advocate tl,e l’r,?st!nt session on the 17th day of
popular reform ; such a publication is iniicli ! month, many ol our readers, here and
fumigated with turpsn- ; attractive charm: that thrown away, and she ’ noc(lc(1 sll|)|,|.,„t t)lf. (.I,r,.t.bli„or 0 ^ 1 , . . ; else where, may have be 
! heroines at once repulsive. Prudish delicacy,! w,|i(.h is flo()(lil1,r llpnn 1H f,.om oll|l,r y l!lt,.R. that Congress would 
that have been
' tine ?
! It is, however, surprising how small a , however, is equally objectionable, and should \y 
not what she said, why change the cv- ' quantity n| lurpcnline is required; ft r.ntal! ! be avoided. C f woman in niw proper sphere, 
presvion of hii countenance! lie passed ; piece o f paper nr linen just moistened I Longfellow truthfully says:
others when they ware speaking, without liiern-wilh and pot into the ward-rope or J 
the movement et’ a muscle. Me showed; drawer a single day, two or three times a . 
mo three traits oi character 1 wish mv ‘ yo'ir, is a sufficient preservation against;
First, lie to ld  , nmibs. A. stnnll quantity of turpentine j 
1 discovered a dissolved m a little spirits of wine .the va I
husband never to possess 
m e n  falsehood; second.
lack of sympathy; and then he i i ltc in p i-  
ed to dcicciro me, by speaking kind wolds 
to the unl'oaliinate, which came only from 
the lips. No, no, such a man never amid 
all tim  trials of a world like this, can he 
the companion o f H arriet L ee .’
Your rebuke I replied, ‘ may have rc-
por of which is also fatal to the moth; will I 
I'niirely remove the offensive odor, and j 
vet lie a sufficient preservative. The ' 
fim.es of burning paper, wool, linen. I’ea- 
IliP is , and of leather are also effectual, j 
for Ihe insects perish in a very thick
smoke, hot the most effectual smoke is Courier, xvlin after a sin
--------- “  In Hint silliness
Which most becomes a woman, calm and holy. 
Thou s it t i- i by the fireside of ihi) licarl 
Far,ling it- flninc. T i e of fire
Is pure. I: cannot chany or ifite  us nature, 
Eat burns as brightly 111 a Gipsy camp,
As in a palace hall.''
give the “ Pioneer” a right hearty wd- ; proper to direct their attention to tin- fact that s ,;Up ;n ■ 
.conic, and shall take pleasure in introducing tlm Senate refused yesterday to take up tlmir i,,,| re-election.
.proposition, under circumstances which jnsti-it to our friends.
formed him, try him again; he not too that of tobacco. A eoat smelling but 
hasty, perhaps another lime lie might be 
all you could a»sk. ’
On the stone steps in front of one of 
oar largest and most fashionable hotels, 
stood a tail genteel looking young man, 
closely wrapped in a cloth clock ol' finest
slightly of tobacco is sufficient to preserve 
t whole drawer. \Y*e trust our fair rend-I 
a ill not scold us lor thus affording!
Reduction of F ares. The Fitrlihui'g 
tfy no apprehension that there is no probabil- : Railroad fares w ilt, on and after .July 1st, be 
t lin: rate of I- ij cents per mile instead of 
’three anil a half as now charged.
’I'lie Barnstable Patriot says that a large
___  _____  jtieet of fishermen were seco from  ihat place,
in Biirnsialile Bay, in pursuit o f  niaekerel, 
which had been plenty for soino days.
T he Athenaeum, or Book of Recitations and Din- |>ty o f the session’s being brought to r close I 
l.-.gti"- : lor ihe U-P of Academies and Schools. for(. H„. m iddle of August. TNational Intelli- j 
By D. Franklin TlJorndiki'. Portland: Bearce
& liacklylt, 1
AVe have received a work of thirty-six 
pages, with the above title ; it contains a tol- 
A Tk'US ricn. erable good selection of pieces trom popular '
J osei'h T . Ru'.'..Ingham, E-q., the welD authors. ('he work is dedicated tn the! 
know n and talented editor of the Boston \ “ Franklin Institute,”—the members of which j 
ssful editorial career, 'v111 undoubtedly feel “ everlastingly indebted” 
has hid adieu to pen and scissors, is thus i 1,1 the ilo'dieator. AYe hope the niillwr may , 
spok i'i o f  hv lh« Boston Herald: obtain his iheerueil immortality llierehy. But)
Buckingham has been connected with ls 11 laiiienmlil.' fact, that oenius is rarely I
their husbands or lovers no additional ex"-: ,il1' Bost011 i,r‘ ss “'• ’’e 'i"1" .'ears. He appreciated io this age 111
cose for perpetuating a had habit. came hither a poor journeyman Printer, with
The vapor of turpentine and the smoke , nothing but his hands, his head, his integrity, 1^ 5” The editor o f the “ Thursday Sketch-
Aiianooned the Slave TitAnr.. It 
stated by a correspondent of the New A oi k 
Trilitme that Mr. H. II. Slutter, the notorious j 
slave dealer nt Baltimore, who pureliased the 
fugitives from Washington, recently recap­
tured, has abandoned the slave Iraffie, ami, 
closed finally Ills slave market. '1 lie iutelli- 
■renee is gratifying.
T estimonials to Da. Morton.
[meeting nf the Board of the Massachusetts ! 
General Hospital some time since, it was iu- j
The following is the very pith of brevity ; 
more truths could not lie told in a column:
Our iNar.ES3 in life is naked and hare,
Our rnooiiEss through life is trouble am! care, 
Our euiiess mu ol 11 we know not where.
But doing well here, we shall do well there,— 
I could not tell inure by preaching a year.
Some editors call .scolding the rcrt'F.a 
o f m ati'iinoninl life . The ladies must ho the
At a j pepper-boxes then.
texture, and whore tho fold slightly pari- of tobacco are also effectual in driving ! and the r are elet-riuiits of a coiririion school er ” is a “ Capital ” punster 1 He’s entitled ■ fi,|.,nai|v suggested that a limited subscription
ed on the chest might lie seen by the away spiders, ants, earwigs, bugs and 
rays of the street lantern tlm glittering o f ' fleas. The latter tormentors are so abun- 
a gold chain, attached to the end was a , dant on tho continent, as frequently to 
valuably watch of the same metal. deprive the weary traveler of his night’s
The town clock in the elegant church rest. If he would provide himself with 
opposite tolled forth the hour of nine. Il il phial, containing turpentine and spirits j 
was a sad night for the poor, iliu keen j f,f " ine in equal parts, and would sprin- I 
iilast, the cutting frost, (he deep snow j hlo a few drops over the sheets and cover- 
rnade thu situation of Hie poor more in is-1 lid before retiring to rest, he would prob- 
1 ruble. A'et the young man so cotnforla-i !>bly have reason to bo grateful for the 
lily wrapt in cloth and lur, as Im stood op- hint. Foreigners are in the habit of smn- 
011 the steps, puffing a cigar, seemed to , king in their bed-rooms— n haliit which
heed not the misery of others. excites surprise and disgust in England;
‘Kind s ir ,’ said u inisshuppon, decrepid i it " ill no" be seen  however, that there is 
old woman, as shu limped along m fro n t' reason for the prnctice.
of where the voting man was standing, I 
and held out her h ind, which was covered i 
willt an old tattered wooilen milieu, 'will 1
eriucatoin. IL- owes nothing to anybody: be. a tin bugle for bis appreciation, 
has made himself what he has been and is— | 
one ol tlie. best informed rnen and nblent writ 
ers in tho Stale, nve, in Hie ’ ’ iiio ri.”
Another Rich Man Gone. 
Mr. Ibirsburgh of No. 31 Hudson
A t.t.i.v iA T to .x  F rom C ough.— Persons 
using stoves, will find that a small piece 
the water 
tlm stove,
will add a peculiar properly li: ihe atmos­
phere of the room, which will give great
I I 1 1 I I I I <1 I I V i'll L. f • I II (I I *1 I III I I < I OUl irai, 1 1 1 ■! Itft 1 I, , . . . , ,. ',  , , ,, , , ,  , • , of common rosin, dipped 1jof one thousand . lo liars should bo raised to-| is .................. . V(.ss.(, | ()
wards remunerating Dr. AY. T . G. Morton
“ for his services ami losses in the ether dis-
street, j eiiverv. ” Messrs. Samuel Frolhingham and : relief In persons troubled with a cough,
. ---- ----- New York, died last week, leaving n very |Tlinmns B. Curtis consented to net ns a com- win* brentlii: I be atmosphere of the apart-
Jtfttnl Accident. large property, which lie had aeecumiilated i iiiittee on the occasion. The whole amount j ment. I lie heat of Hie water is sufficient
AA e learn (says tlm Bath Times extra.)thal some years ago as a merchant. The deccas-j was nt once raised, and forwarded to Dr. ; •” * brow oil Ihe aroma of the resin, and
on h riday evening, 20th oil., about ten o’clock, i ed was but little known to Hie present gener- ( Morton in an elegant casket of massive silver - - i"  s ' 1h; same ri lii I as is affoi ded by u
M r. John I’ihbelts of Boothbay, fi ll from a ation; but, to the old citizens be was intimately' 1 bearing a suitable inscription.
[Boston Journal. 'wagon fit Edgcnmh, near AVtscasset Bridge,; known. His property was large, ami the 
and dislocated bis neck, causing death in about whole interest, of it, it is said, In: expended 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Mr. T . was riding annually for all sorts of ehafitahlo purposes, 
with .Mr. A\ illiaio lx. Cowing of Lisbon, by with Hie exception nf al)out{'8fi0 or 1000 dol-
combustion ol the resin. It is pre ft ruble 
to combustion, because, the evaporation is 
more durable. T he saim: resin may bu 
used fo r weeks.
Boiling fish in S alt W ater. Bacon
T eari.no Open tiif. Bose-Bco. Certain-j 
ly one of the signs of “ these bad times,” is! 
what I call “ tearing open the rose-bud.” AVe , hams are said to lie belter boiled in salt 
seem anxious to leave as little time ns possible, j water, no doubt for the reason that in a 
between cbidbood ami womanhood. AVo cu t'g iven  time they are much better boiled.
I short by every means io our power, that pre-; Hains require  a long lime iu boiling. Sir
Sharpe’s London M agazine. I "horn fie had been summoned to attend court lars, which be reserved for bis own expenses, 
its a witness. The evening was quite dark,- 
Mie road was new ami narrow, and while the 
horse was going at a a cry moderate pace the
E ffect of F ashion on C athartics.
you give me a niitepence to buy some : There is no truth more firmly established 
medicine for my liille sick g randch ild :’ j among medical men, tiinn that disease fol- 
1 be young man continued to whistle a low liisbion ns much as bonnets do, AVhon 
favorito air, and as the snow altered the Hfin slippers prevail, consumption is the
Sam McDaniel's Speech.
Sam was a sprig of an Irish shoemaker, and
tem perature ol his blood, bis leet com- | prevailing epedomic willi every fasltion-
meticed to keep time with his tune. aliio community in the country, when low
Ah, * said tho solicitor for cliurity in a neck frocks me in the ascendant, sore 
faint voice, ‘ I was once as young us you, throats anil quinsy mo the raging m u|(l-i'!
wheels run ovijr the point nf a fork which being nomiimteil for a public office out west, 
projected into the road, giving tlm wagon n molt the stump io bis own behalf: 
side lurch which caiisml M r. Tibbetts, who
was wrapped up in ihe buffalo and somewhat 
idccripid withal, to pitch over the side, striking
cions season when the mind is gradually open 
j iug to the can
Icompaoy we often hurry our children into I 
“ Gintlemin—I’m pot up for this office; my ; ,|10MO ...ireM, before we have prepared them
name is Sam McDaniel; ye may elect m oor h(nv lo conduct themselves under them.
and there was no more prospect I should dies 
ever want. But you now see mo beg. 1
‘ Begone, ’ said lie in a stern voice, 1 1 ; have become' 
would not give that amount to save 
child's life or your's cither
And turning to a young man by 
name of A cunor, for whom be had 
waiting, lie burst into a loud laugh.
’H e re ,’ said lie, ’is a ebance
Since ‘‘bustles’’ and ‘‘bishops”
.  j H um phrey Davy tells us that the reason
s "of'liftu"iiml ’ hv "iHmks’nud " l,-v Ash should be plunged
in boiling salt ami water is, that this solu­
tion boils at a higher tem perature tliaii 
i plain water: and that the sudden scalding 
fixes the albumen, mucilage, and their nu- 
jlralive parts o fllie  viand, instead of their 
being m acerated and sudden, and so partly 
lost in lukewarm water.
, . , , , ,  , B not, lust as vo plaze; I don’t care a s traw -
upon bis back. Mr. Cowing instantly sprung I . , , -. , ,, • . 1 whether ve do or not; Imt 11 vn do, vo know 'f ,,,.
i i h I r i n s e d  h im  t in .  h u t  L m n d  i J  ‘ 1from liis wagon and ai   up, b  fou
made (licir appearance, spinal affections 1111,1 thonrlt alive be was insensible. He en­
tile ' ' to n .” The reign o f j delivered for a moment to , i vivo him , Imt
my principles, and who I am, and what to ex-
H avest in F rance. Tin 
tiornil states that from nil quarter
Paris Nii- 
tbe most
Ipec to fm e , “ but there are some men w bo h ntir;filt.t(,1.v ;iceolmts are reeeived of the state
- i • i n i; vn iiiu  x iiu i u i u i i •». <x m i: u h . uu  ( . .1 • . • tv 1
c the corsets is noted by collapsed lungs, d y s -1 finding his efforts unavailing fie raised liim  - i' i" /  .1” . 1 1' ami prospects of tho harvest All the jour-
' pepsin, and a general ilorangetnont of Ihe into the wagon, and drove as speedily as pos- : ,lee‘ " J ,n"“ ‘ “Pi* uust ',n' 'mils of the departments repeat that th e ‘oldest
y the digts.ive organs. Indeed, so intimately | sible t0 AViscoase, vdfi.ge, b it the sufferer 17 ’-° '"""h ? ] G 'n,l0,nl,n’ inhalntants’ cannot remember a season so fa-
been are dress and disease connected, that D r. j eelUiC(] t(, breaths ittst as a ,-fivs.cfi.r. l.-.rl been I h,s ‘’Pl»>"‘'n' I l,e me vorH|,|e to the fruits of tho earth. The corn
L ondon.— London in length is eight 
miles, in hrendlh throe, and in circumfe­
rence twcuty-six. Il contains8 0 0 0 stree ls, 
lanes, and alleys, anil courts, and sixly- 
live squares, Il lias 210 churches ami 
chapels, 307 meeting Imuses for disseutets, 
-13 I'liiiprls for foreigners, and 9 synagog­
ues for dews —making 502 places of public
, , ,  ,, , , , ' I eciiscd to breathe just ns a phvsiolun had beenaogu.— ; W ing says that all In: needs to determine ... ... 1, 1 , ' , ,u ,  ___  . , , . : called. An inquest was bidden and ibever-mr you , what a mapinty ol the women are dying! , . - ,I ■ j |d ictnf the jury was in accordance w ith iheijo iyour purse mid heart are always open; jo f,‘is to have an inventory nt
she uyruls money to buy medicine. !' 
give for nothing Imt nrsoitio But come 
A ennor, le t’s off for the theatre, it is time 
we wore there. ’
‘N o ,’ said he, 'I  have liut fifty cents by 
■iie, al the. same tunc l.amlmg il to the 
i'i'ggai', but will attend the young men’s 
lectures to-night, which will lie free from 
cost., I would Father my last cent would 
go <(if the needy, than for amusement.’
t in ,  ba, h a ,' laughed the other, ’how 
very lomantn;. Give me your glove,
. 1 i"i. that I may b »vc something to re ­
member this incident.’
Ih e  old woman took from tier hand 
which ycsl'al beneath her cloult, an oh! 
g; y mitten.
lxci-p that,' said she, 'I doubt imt yon 
will remember this evening.’ T he young 
1.: .. list ■ ■ d to her voice w:th ait .'.'.tentivi'
topo handed lo him, As woman eainc 
from the hand of God, slu: is the most bean- 
tiful of created beings; but from some
'.'p eak  "gam , beauty,’ fai l lie: but she 
h e td i Ju itri not, for she had now turned 
tho corner, l ie  pursued Ins way to the 
theatre , but lie could not drive tbvlhougbt 
«-f the beggar from bis mind; tuori: than
once lie I-' k< I at the  old g n y  miiten, been partially .- 
and at un early hour lie tt'lited  t« bis j 
lodgings
to his future residence, and took me by tho 
hand. The only time the spalpeen spoke to 
mesclf was the day before yusterilay, when 1 
met him. “ 'idle lop of Hie morning lo ye, 
Mr Cummins,” says I. “ To li—II will ye,” 
says he, “ ami sure that’s the only invilatiim I 
e»nr had to his future residence!”
Sam here sat down amid shouts of laught­
er and applause. [Spirit of the Times.
One of tho Settlers.
Mr. Mark Smith, of Norway village, re­
cently taught in the gate of bis water dam, a 
turtle which bears unmistakable evidences of 
being one of the “ olde.-t inhabitants.” On 
taking him from bis 1 lenient, two boles were 
observed in hin upptt slu ll, and upon closer 
examination, Mr Smith iitdeiitifted the ‘critter’ 
as one w hich bis lather, Dm.icl Smith Esq. 
of Oxford, bad caught and marked twenty- 
live years ago. Tin: initals, “ D. S." and the 
dal*.' “ 1823,” were distincth visible upon his 
back, as also the carved teprc.-.viitatiou of a 
house mid tree. Tin: venerable ftllow louk.- 
as fre.-lt and young as though be were bora 
yesterday, and ev.dcnHy 1 ujins a ‘green’ old 
age. The singularity of the i :eiden: is, Hi it
................. i ihe terepin after I r.vittg wandered up and
!./•  f b t  Lew .stun Falls Journal lifts been down tin forth 1 o 'a quarter nt e. century,
j facts given above
Commence in Boston. AA'e find the follow-
Eausn or other, she undertakes to improve I ing paragraphs in the Boston Traveller of'
perfection, nr iu oilier wol ds, to re-paint 
the lily und add uiiotbnr perfume to tin?
rose.
StiiANGE SuiciuF. —A week or two 
since, a man named Bruice, living near 
Cincinnati, Dltio, committed suicide in the 
ftllo'. ving manner:
‘‘l ie  went lo the church-yard and dug 
It s gravo beside bis wile, who bad been 
buried some sixteen mouths before. I lav­
ing procured a coffin tinder some pretence 
iie conveyed it to its ib'slination unobserv­
ed. He then took oil’ bis cloths, except 
bis shirt, put on a night cap. and laid him­
self in Hie coffin which be bad previously 
placed i;t the newly mado grave, willi a 
loaded pistol iu it. ife  now dtew i 1 the 
cover ofllie coffin, mol lin'd placing Hie 
pistol to bis right luiuple, tired il. It is 
supposed be died instantly. There was no 
doubt that Bruice w: ; I'ruzv,
-■ bis V.'ift
Inst week:
The number of foreign arrivals of vessels at 
ibis port from J a il. I ,  1313 10 2 o’clock this 
day—six months—ir. 1230. The number for 
the same lime last year was 103-1. Excess of 
1813, 25fi.
The ship Milton, which arrived here yester­
day from Liverpool, lias about a Hiousdinl 
packages of goods on board.
L 'J 'T he U nion Magizine, for July, contains 
two beautiful engravings; one representing 
“ Obi Put, ” io tlm faitiiuij “ onion duel ’’ with 
a British officer,— smoking bis pipe in the most 
ilcvil-inay-i are manner imaginable, w hile tile 
“ John Bull” officer is spreading his ‘ililiders’
mil o f reach o f  the “ deiu------dyaukce.”  The
reading matter is as choice as 11 ual. James 
!,. Do Graw is now publishing agent of
s be had I this Magazine, h.racl I’etihavir ; r lirc-t. 
di nth "
“ - , ,  1 . . 1  Blessed arc they that nr« nftaid of .................... . . . .  1 , , ,  .. ,, , ,
Mrs. (ireyson gave a spleudid purty the I | | iunj , , r „ f or , |J€,y shall hesitate about • Rn ar*’c” ’ 10 l’ublwlier* are practical prm- should t ill into the liamls ol the son, whose
........... 'in .................... ......................... . .. , - , . .. • , . ,.,t • lather set his mark upon him iu his earlier
1 j wars. [ Northern Pioneer
following evening. Thu elite and beauty j j,e tn„a married, uttd keen away from ,w^  'terr,and  will give to their subscribers a n 
ol the city was there , and among the uuin- ( fiHCal meelioas I ““d vuluulde paper, equal to any ‘down Eli
is strong ami well advanced, Hie beads lie 
to In: heavy. TI10 vines are covered with 
grapes and flowers. The grains arc tihunilaul
and already io many parts of the country it 1 worship. T he number of inbiibilams ia 
has been necessary to mow Hie artificial pra- nt present estimated at about 2,(WM),dOO. 
irics where the luzerne, the saiti-foiti and elo- [ In this vast city lliere are 401)1) sem inaries 
ver began to suffer from excess of vegetaliou. - A11' education, It) inslilulions lor promo- 
____ _  [tiiijj Ihe a its  and sciences, 122 asylums
N avu.. Tho frigate Si. Lawrence came 'j* '' i'.Hig. n t, 17 for the sick anil lame, 
. I, v  .... . tl 13 disiH’iisai n*s, d01 cJuii itnble inslilu-out of .be .lock at be Norfolk yard on .be , ( ( .ou,.|s of ()1()
21st lust., and the sloop-of-wnr ltar.tan went . i()i);il l|i(,n .h lJ wil|, T ,
into dock thereon 1 lie 2 ’.I. 1 are 13.300 vessels Hailing on the river
The U. S. sloop Preble was 10 have sailed i Tbutues. in the year, ami -10,000 wagons 
from Mazatlm , 011 Hu: )!e-t const of Mexico, going and i'l lui'iiilig lo the metropolis ill 
for Canton 011 the 17lb of .May.
'th e  Cy a lie, Ca pt. Dupont, left M aza tian on polls, lo and I rum the 1 ba 111 us is esliuia- 
the Htlt of May for San Jy»e. Sim was lo jted  at Tlifi,SI 1.522 annually , and tho 
hgve returned .0 Mazatlan, and then n. sail ! P« -’l>e « ,'•»,'»•*> '  “st every
, 1 •. I . 1 .1 in  ii,j } vear is XI7(>.<HK),000 sterling,lo r the L u lle d  States by the tnuhlln ot tin I-
month. « y 1 1.U. s. sloop-of-war Marion, Commander!, A, J OL’ V, " FE . Insects generally must 
, . . .  . Ol ,, a., lend u l i t i l y  jovi-1  li le .  1 hm k w hut itSimoiids, i u t i \ cd t.t (aibruh'.r, olst oil., itoinl , ,• ,- . . . . ,’ 1 i must he to lod*«e tn a hly .‘Ini«tf in© a pal-
Cadiz, atel tn n g .r i .  ace ol ivorv or pent I, w ilh pillars of sil-
l ’ ass-.l Mid-hip,nen A .'m. C. B. S. I otter t V( |. 1|ll(J „ ()jj t,u exbaliug suchpitals
pet fume as u e . t r  arose from human 
user. Fancy, again, the tun of lui k- 
~  ing yniiist'lf up for ihe night iu the folds
Alexander Ely. a •,ative ot AYesI Spring- „ f ifie rose, locked lo sleep by the gvnllu
.inti 3'homas M. Ci'o>sni n have been promo-j 
ud  to hr Masters iu the Navy.
i rved ruder Washington, aiul'^j.rjjfield, who
witnessed the excculion ol Major Andre, died j y,>u awake, but I 
at Rochester, last week, at the agn of 8: dew-di op, uud lull
veurs
igns
: '.luthes-'
som m er a ir. m illing lo do when 
islt yourself in a 
and ent vour bed-
SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE
Arrival of I be Cambria.
Tito steamship ('mu,ilia arrived nt Boston 
«in Friday from Liverpool, bringing news one 
week Inter from Europe.
The following is the summary of the news 
from the European Mail:
(hir own foreign possessions me no longer 
in a state of perfect pence. Tint India mail i 
has brought intelligence of a revolt at Moulton 1 
a city in the south west nngle of the I’unjmib. 
The  accounts evidently rest upon information | 
which is far from conclusive, but they suffice ] 
to nwnken interest, though not sufficient to 
justify anxiety.
bisl o f  LcHcr*,
i EM A INING  in the post t ’ llicc, East Tim 
/ iiston. Julv l i t .  1- Is.
The brig Allen, Capt. Williams, whicli nr- 
I'he second great Chartists demonstration, rived at this port on Friday, from the West
which was to have taken place on the l-2th. 
passed oil’ as harmlessly ns did the first, and 
notwithstanding the repented notes of prepar­
ation sounded so repeatedly throughout the 
length and biendth of the laud by the leading
Aines Rebecca 
Atwell C W 
Avery Mark 
Abbott Joseph 
Allen Smn'l F 
Allen bnurelln 
llickmore Win 
ZJcan Abigail 
Batson Jonas 
Harter Lucy J 
Bickford J D
Coast of Africa, la-ought home an enormous Blivin An-on 
Boa Constrictor anti a female Ournng Otitang. Banner l.ydi 
The Boa is twenty-eight feet in length, anil
during the passage produced in a single night 
'i.xty eggs the nggregate weight of which
Brown Mary 
Brown (1 W 
Burgess Julia A 
Conara Smn'l S 
Coris-oa Theis M 
Carter RuthChartists delegates, since theinf-moriable 10th | "us forty-eight pounds!
of April, them has not yet been a respectn-' Some of them were very large,and have been Clow Sarah
Tile attempt at a revolution. The authorities i preserved ns curiosities. The Ournng Out- Unitei Joseph 
1 . i ,:1 ,'ver I ''I'l l
ang was brought to the Coast from the interi- ] Chirk J I' 
or. mid is one of the linest specimens ever ini-I Chamberlin C I, 
. i . .i ■ . -ei i , . , Carver I. I)
in London, mid throughout the country, wen:
-fully prepared for a trial of strength, but sn
arranged matters as if possible to avoid it. In ported into this country. The wild animals
London tin meeting was attempted. At sever-: which have arrived at this port from Africa 
al of the large towns, meetings were held, and South America within the last lew weeks,
hut die orators spoke with ‘-hated hrenth, 
anil their hearers when tired, dispersed per- t irm a Menagarie. 
feetly quiet. And so ends Chartist bluster. ]
In the meantime, those leaders, whose arrest
would form a collection almost sufficient tu 
[Salem Reg.
Ma. Wr.ttsTf.n, it seems, did net speak at
Cric l'.ob't 
Conara Harvey ( 
Clark Eliza 
Cnaaiii Timothy 
Bay Geo II 
Dinsmore Edwin 
Emery Emily A 
Elwell James 11. 
Elliott Hannah
was announced 1 ist week, will be brought bn- tl,t! Tn.v1or Baltimore. I le was | Rales Mary A
mediately to trial. They are all still in ceni- -, mid the meeting itself was postponed , Fernald Caroline E 1 Filsgerald Em" hfinement, having been unable to provide the!01’ ' -^'■'■■nt of the unfavorable state of the 
when! 'v''nt lcl'’ Mr. \ \  elister is on his way homenecessary security for their appearance 
called upon.
A report had been put in circulation in Lou­
don, hut afterwnrils conti'adieted, that M. Is- 
turitz, the Spanish ambassador, had received 
notice from the British Covermnnnl that his 
passports were made out, and that his de­
parture would he expected to take place in 
forty-eight hum's. Also, mi intended declara­
tion ol war against Spain, mid that mi expe­
dition will immediately he lilted out against 
Cuba.
The news from Ireland is much more pa­
cific. There appears less prospect of actual
E l,le i irk Ju cpll 
Goul,I Stephen
mid by advice of plivsieians will abstain from Grindli: Henry It . . , * - r?.—.....  m ,..i. e
public speaking for the present.
[ Portsmouth Jour,
The Liverpool Albion says 
linger ill de vat you rail him, lie blacksmith's 
vice,” said the foreigner, “ and turn him till 
you can hear him no longer. Dat is de rheti-) 
I matiz. Den give him another turn; that is
Hall Francis 
Joyce Label 8 
Johnson Mary A 
Joyce Abigail S 
K it k Bcnj.
Knowles Tim's 
Knowles Mary 1-. 
Kelly Warren 
Kaigin John 
Luce Reason 
Linseolt James 
Lewis Smn'l 
McLaughlin Sarah J 
Mathews Wm 1’ 
Mann Eliza A 
M orrill Sarah E 
M orrill lloh'l 
North Josiah S 
Nailer Lavina II 
Nailer Alexander 
Otnsliec Capl J W 
Oatman A 
l ’ ray Manila 
Pierce Wm 
Plnlhri ok Cha’s 
Pai l; n d 11,mricli 
Richards Edward 
Russell Mr 
Rlto tiles i a ns p 
Spear l.vd.-i M 
SI,aw Moses 
Shaw Smn'l 
Spaulding Snnluel C 
Sniiili I.uev T 
Smith Cha's II 
Suiiliird Oetna ia M 
Sniillr Mayhew 
Smiib Mary E 
Thomas Eliza 
Varney Ezek'l II 
Winslow James P 
Wellman Cha's 
Whitney Rosalia 
Wit ham Josiah 
Whitney Sumner 
W right &  Patterson 
Wellman Wm II 
Wheeler Noves 
Wilkinson Charlotte
M
Gregory Mark S 
Grant H iiim  
Holden Abigail 
Harris 11 M 
Hull's Eleazer
tu t > o'11, j Hnrringlon Elizabeth 
Hall Mary E 
Hallowell Lucy 
Hnrll’oril A 11 
Iltin ie  Joseph
Persons calling for the above w ill please
the gout. But taxation in this country has they were advertised.
i long since passed the gout point of intolera­
ble.' “ I —
A M in i ip i i.t.. A man bv the name of rp
turmoil, although there is plenty of talk res- Lonton, who had been in the employ of the 
peeling it. The Repeal Association has qui- Portland Company, a day or two since, rc- 
etly cv.-ipnrated, and with it whatever politi- eeived from Ireland, a letter announcing that 
tieal influencn das been wielded by Mr John -10,000 pounds sterling were nt his disposal in 
O’Connell. The confederates are now the; file “ uuhl eounlhry.”
only visible l'.nnenters of diseconteut. The weather in May, in Englmid was unu-
From the Continent, the news this week is, sunlly dry, only three quarters of mi inch of 
more unsatisfactory than that received for: rain had fallen in Liverpool, the smallest 
s ime time past. Last weeks hopes were en- quantity almost ever known there. Here, on 
tertained that the Danes mid Prussians were the contrary, May was an unusually wet
JOHN SPOFFORD. P.M.
O S P O K T A .W  
Owners of Horses & (’ail'e.
NEVv S V A L U E R  G O O D  SI I
FDIl
W H  I T I N G S ’
BO STO N  C A S H  S T O R E .
AT . I ,  T H E  N E W  S T Y L E S  
SILKS, SHAW LS.
DRESS GOODS, GINGHAMS,
1 LAWNS, BRILLIANTS;
M USLINS, & c .
A T  R E T A I L  AND W H O L E S A L E . '
• ___
TH E  Inst ten days in Boston nmnng the I m- 
j roRTRtts an I M AM i AfTrnr.ns. enables me* to ox 
Dibit one nt tlm LAKGEST mid HIGHEST 
stocks of SUMMER GOODS ever brought Ensl 
i of Boston.
j p zxThose who buy ,o sell n^ain. are invited t.« 
cnll early. before I he stock irrisent up.
, ' l/ulies nre in \ it ’d in to examine the .New 
Styles. M .S  W IIIT IX G ,
No. 3, Holmes’ Block. 
Jn’ v 1th. IS JQ. 21
’iT S - '.S T  A K iS IS V A lL
N c .W  G UM iVlixR G O O D S
HAS -,gain leiiirae l from Boston. -Iris 
•Store e- in-w filit il ir . rflnteini;, with the 
I beautiful anil ’ latest styles of
Ma 
; strip
I.
.CIS. !
X E  X G I X <; I I  A AI :
awns. Being s. Bnlzorint Lntnn 
pi nits, slmes. 
ul' goads Bli­
s. shawl'. p ,i .mob in s
I and in fact almost every variety 
' world a thu ds.
• ft.  ’ ONE 11ALF nf the individuals who make 
! their purchases in Thomaston, are already con- 
' vinccd that I h ive the
E tc til S e l e c t e d  C»oo«3s,
| and sell m wholesale end retail at the lowest 
prices! -  I f  the OTHER HALF would give 
m- a cnll, ili. v might also he convinced dim it is 
'A  FACT! Please call.
(Signed) O. D. FALLS. 
List Thomaston, June 28, ISIS. ti23tf
CITIZENS AND STRANGERS.
A W E  C O M IN G  TO  W H IT IN G ’ S 
BOSTON CASH STORE IN CROWDS!
Which fact proves Conclusively, 
T H A T  T H E  'L O W  F R lf 'E  SYSTEM '
Is fully appreciated by the Public.
E. Thomaston. June. S2J. I® !4-. if
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
Trelh. .Voi.. Hair, mid l.nl’iir Ihimlitu, 
frorij nt ■ llnr.i ( ni.ihi,
I.'Irni l-. for l!it‘ -ch'
Pllnfrclllv, <‘i ' 
flair <lilt and 
Lwdralr and Hair Ihj1'. 
f ’atinrlir and Sharin':; Soitf.
Snuff B oj-.s ,
Ptrftiinrd Diamond Pimccs.
Cigar Caoc.1 pnanrrl-boxr^. 
rienh I ’oualrrs, ('■ url Planter, Ta- •zee.-, 
ele., ilc., Par salt, at
S l.O C O M lTS.
J,dj uh. 17 IS. 21
f ’nSi’tsJ B naps’OYCil
S A F E T Y  F O S E !
For Igniting the C harts in Blnr.'.iuj, 
—.ii.ixrr.ii.Ti-niUi nv—
BACON, n iC K F O R D  L C o .
i> 7  O 0  IF V c t
it-s-r r.ECEtVEn anii roa : in: tw
M. C. (). S. ANDREWS,
Ho. 10 Lime Rock Street,
SUM MER A R R A N G F. M F. N T , 
From Bangor and intermediate Lamlinga 
D IR E C T  FO R  BOSTON.
viffiv
O LD
L - ’ ..
T H E  M O ST EX TEN T 17E
RETAIL CAIT’ ET , .'ORE. 
HENRY PE T IT S & (b ,
fo itx r.it W APiuvc-rnv and i : F!<s ’’ l< 1C : -s,
1MP0RTCB3 a .. > ; ’ • .• /c tt '/.l  g: o?
m p r / n . w : - ,
I
J. of the P'lbi « Io’ ! •' f.i .• .•u’ Vfir • li ’ X - iirnei.
, wlii
iiilnctni-
a, B hi- 
w i.h h i
I Slvll.'M.
nre
he*D will 1 <’• H.mvti, 
nh-h Cnr-
of their c uipn.-a- 
. e Gurpcts will bi;
ir r .  io:'
. ; j ..'Hl l i .  Hue, 
. id the most heatiti-
th
mined in se 
y Ill,el I'-
,1 „ c;ty
I, nireedvOd'.pels im  1 e : le-Iiu e,i at 
lu.GiiifiV.iiirt T-.
?urchasers v. No may \v>h to rr their cr;:o«i- 
y can receive tickets of adatD-s:on to our factories
a Roxbury.
Special attention given to furiu Giing Carpel? for 
Churches and P ih lie  H.GF, H tiids, Masonic and 
Odd Bellows’ Lotig- s, Me.
On mid after this date, (until further notice.) 
the Steamers on the Outside Route
u ill he as follows:
The Staunch and Conimodious Slenme: 
E 0  S5 8 C Q 'it’ ,
CAPT. A. M. SANFORD,
W IL L  h-ave Lo xo  W nXnp, Fa r T
c o i n '  A IS E 
I, A S T  ) E A U ’ S P I! I C E S 
W ITH  T H E  PR E S E N T !
T H E  M IG H T Y  R EV O LU T IO N  
prices of I> Si G f t  <) !) S promised in
my F 1 R  SI T  C £ n  c  U I. A  i i  to the 
Ciiizeas of L ist Thomaston mid vicinity has 
I.,,-en t lA f i ’I/.y  Itltol'Gi’I ’" AUl'id'T by ll.e 
siihsi-iiber, as many tiioi saxiis of Cilixm 
ami t-lrin..!'■-■< r:i-i ti-siuy, who have visited the- 
BOSTON CASH STORE.
for Boston, every Monday nnd Thurs-.hiy at .• 
(febek P. Al.
7 , —W ill leave Foster’s wliaiT. Bn-' in. 
for Thomaston kVc.. every Tuesday and IT .y 
evening at .5 o’clock, arriving at Ea>t Tlvun-i •’oa 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings
. I ■ O D .iv  i  v 
» 1, F
FEE I*, for sale a
Bracelet)*. Gold an t Silver pci
-. '• ' .............L.u ors, .
, The above articles u t i l le  sold as lew as in 
. Boston, or other j a •••s. Call and S« a.
S. \  1 . Grateful for j :**i ; \ t i \
■a uoniinuanee of the same, and I ’, • iw 
: attontii.’i to business to still merit the cunft lent: of
all eniploying them.
■ h. • . • f every dcscript ..
FI
70Ford Block. 
gf> - I a ’-R»rtlu-m t ( 
s, Lu .
cs. R:Dillow’s C elebrated H eave Cere ik t'n i- 
rcrsnl Condition Medicine.
Which lias been u-eil. widi such astonishing 
success in France and Englmid for die Iasi twen­
ty years—is now. and lias been for die last three 
the most wonderful cures ever 
It is universally ml- 1 
ill llie following dis­
til Horses &  C attle .--lx Jlo-.-.srs, Heaves.
, ,, „  , i Chronic Cough mid C»inn,oil Colds, Alfeelions nl
A new I ost Dluce has been established at tile Bronchial Tubes and Glands, Horse Disicui-
about to settle their ugly quarrel without fur-! month. The quantity of rain which fell here 
tiler lighting; but while these hopes were lie- was eight inches.
ing expressed with confidence bv British jour-i , ,, .. , ! A negro, undergoing an examination inalists, the parties more immediately concern-. .. . .......... voals nerloi-omi-. ,he omsi
, . . .  , . r  i Northampton, Mass., when asked d Ins mas- •' ' 1 1! lhL 51eil were doing their utmost to disprove them., . . on recnrd in this eoiinlry —
i .. i , ter was a I  linstuin, replied “ No sir, lie’s a ioitn-1 io h e  n s e r e  s n - . i ’ileOn the nth and bill there was a severe en-, m ini i io ol n sore spi.cuic
■ member ol ( ougress! ”gageineut in Sunderwitt, between the tri op, 
under General Wrangel mid the Danish for-
ees in which both silfl'ored cansidcnihle loss. “ s,lll,b -Moiilvillc, ” mid John Randall, Esq. I per, Founder of the Chest mid Limbs, Surfeii.
’ ■innnlnr .^l Po<. Dropsy of I lie Chest and Ski n, Hide Bound. Bottsrhe precise issue does not nppeec to he c m - nppni'iteu l ost Muster. . nd W erm s.-A nd in ell ,-eses where inllamation
fessed on either side. This, however, is plain T i ie  H arvest E urope, 'l'he grain
June 211
V . ' l l l ’ i IN G ,
'J. Hoi.ml.s’ lli., 
b
iW T B tL ’E .(3 hereby forbid all persons trespassing on my 
e l field, at llie Smith part of the village, or diet* 
will he dealt with according io law.
E. I’ LOVEJOY. 
■East Thomaston, June 28, 1818, *3w.
at G o', leck
Thc New- nnd Fine Stcn.urr 
XV. J .  fi9 Bi A  !-♦ fii ,
CAPT. WM. FLOWERS,
W ill leave. Long wharf East Tliornast'a, f,
Boston eveiy Tuesday 
o’clock'.
and Fridav evening
W ill leave F ilte r ’s wharf Bisto'i , ' ‘‘ ’ ’ 'hcG: also Jewen v.
exists, also where a general Condition .Medicine 
is needed. I \  Ca tile . Botts. Cholic, LussofCud. 
. i i  a • r  t» /• 1*1 I Jaundice or Yellows. Fever, Staggers, Horn l)is-
reased inveteracy, and that the prospects ol i countries ol Ibiirope lrotn which accounts ' temper, Dysenterv, Scurf or scab. Black Tongue.
•re ; have been received, are unusually promising. ! Milk Fever, Coughs, (.’olds, and wl 
.. ! t|,, * i i * «  I n u t nt* 1*11111! i 1 tun It l»*ie II here is hut little prospect ol a demand lor
—that hostilities have re-eoniineneed with in-1 crops not onlv in Groat Britain, hut in other 1
pnneu arc more rctnoti; than nver they 
since the i-iimmi-ncement ,if the mutest. Til,
mutual hiiti-ed lias been vastly increased. The - mir breadstuff during the present year. 
Germans are,,so the Danos n f  Barbarity, m ull Y incvnW  Ouz,.n f . snys. ,<w
the charge is met by an accusation of treael,-1 c .1))t r „f (|,(, s „w , W rjg ,Jt s||i))> j
:ittie are
o t of conditio . It has been also used with lil, 
success in the following diseases among S11 r- 
I Scab, Staggers, Fever and Dropsy— it is also a June 29.
j sure cure for Measles and Murraid or Leprosy in : ________
lenrn j Swine. [EZ’ Give ihc article a tiia i and it n iii re- , t 
commend itself.
* #*Caution—W c caution the public avainst all I 
“ Heave Powders”  or “ Heave Compounds”  that ! 
have not the written signature of B. J. Grant on i 
the inside o f each wrapper.--Be sure to ask for i 
Du.low’s H eave Cuke ano Universal Condition '
M edicine. B«» careful and see that you get it, as 
ir is the only remedy licit yon can depend upon to ' 
thoroughly (’ radicate the above diseases.
Font) iV Grant. .Sole Proprietors. Albanv. N*Y. -m- •• 1
P"cc25m s. pr. Pack.,:;,.-. Ib-ed ,f-Cutler, Drug- j j j  
1 . . . .  . . gist*, n l Chatham sireets Bnslon, General AgentsAssembly 11,1,1 fhestntement is cmhi ined by nnr private lu|. t|lc n csv |.;ng|an,| smic
idvice from a well iiifnrmeil source.
ary. Both parties stubbornly refuse to make 
the slightest conei-ssion.
Tim political kideid,-scope in France lias 
taken another turn, and for the tin,,: Napole-l 
mi and M. T’lu-iers form the eentrnl figure of 
tiie group of public men win, occupy the 
fm'cmost position in one week’s history of the
Republic. Both these well known characters i '’'T 1'’11 lil,! "ominutioti of the Utica convention
that 1 1,500 vessels were seen to pass his ship 
during the last three months, in the day time. 
It is supposed that about one third as many 
'' passed in the night; making in ull about 15,(100.
Ma. Van Briik.x’s Acceptance. The Al­
bum- Atlas, savs that Mr. Van Buren has nc-
have been returned to the national 
in the supplementary cleetinns whieh have 
just taken plane, by more than one cuustitu-) 
eney, and hv nt tjorities so large, as to inili- or than it has been tor many years 
cute a ehange of public feeling as marked a s j 
it was iuiexpecte.il. Sinee the result of the] 
oinction has been known, intrigue on .bis] 
behalf has been active. W hat may he the 
precise object of his friends does not appear 
—probably, in the first instance, to make him 
president of the Republic. A new jnttrnal 
has been established under the title of-J.eNa- 
poleouicu,” demonstrations have been made, 
both in Paris and in the provinces, on behalf 
of the preteailer—cries of “ Yive Napoleon” 
were heard with increasing frequency — and 
statements have been eireuhited that several 
regiments of the line were prepared to sup-.
Wool has fallen in Europe to a point low-
CommoR School Education.
A Lecture will he delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Brooks, of Boston, on Friday evening next at 
a quarter hi tore S o’clock, in the Baptist meet- 
ing-hoiise— on this subject: How far can the 
European Systems of Common School Edu­
cation he adopted in the State of Maine?
d t: Gi'ri. .dbiilSr'PS 3ii{i btH'u, 
bids. Turk.
20 hhls. Molasses.
21) hhls. Laid, 
nt) kegs <le.
Received from New Orleans, pc- sch E-igh 
N. A. FA RW ELL.and for sale low. 1/
for Thnnia-dm, A-,-., every We-dn-s lav end S,-i,r- . 
day evening a, 5 o'clock, arriving at E ,-t Tdem- ! 
asion, Thursday and Sunday mornings at u o'cl'k.
The I-'ine, Fnst-sniling Steamer ,
T. F . S E C 0 I & ,
CAl’T. T. IL SANFORD,
W ill connect with the Steamer Pou.b-;,*
Br.i.j ast on her nrrivnl there from Boston,
w ill leave immediately I 't  Castine, Peer l.-h*. . 
Sedgwick; Blue H ill, and Ellsworth, arriving at i 
E'dswm'.h Wediiodny and Saturday *'fb "*u. u.
//z/u— W ill leave Ellsworth everv Mum. i\ 
and Thursday morning, arriving at Bobast . . 
season forme Steamer Penobscot lor Camden, 
I'homastoti and Boston
Ea>t Thomaston. June 27. ISIS.
1 'S  ...........
.
*Y>' Young
,sn2.1
iloe. . 2;..
VcillHV 0VI1
hush. Yellow Corn, cargo schooner 
Coqtlctlc, from Norfolk. Apply to 
N. A. FA R W ELL.’
( A R I ’ F.TSXC:— \"W  siylc 
\L -' cd. nml for sale l-v ' 
Juno'-'H, 1S4§;
■ I r e  1 iv 
F \LES .
n23if
G OO DS f;. 
Embracing ll:
'.'O'. STORE
following articles: 
nd i Invniia ’b i d <;
'  vs,hi. aigvnng and Souchong
CHARLES A. M AC0M BER, A: cat. 
July 1,18-18. 21 It
S h a m  pooling.
* , ‘ FARE— From T homaston and C.ivrr? 
Boston, - - - - 82
i Thomaston m Tliomastfii, to
Co' ‘ -n. SO.25 I
I
Crush’ll ft F„wdc,-i-d Havana ,nnd 
Sugars -
1- xt.- i, ir .  and i n .- 
Lard:
. .'' ' : I t , .......
-tiltlt) !!,s. Cut Na ils;
Pnints and Oil;
L„:ttp Oil:
2 NO ii- . ti. ’ -lied G rind Sto::"s;
received, and 
It. FALLS.
Cos li ■ 
n  I..'
"1 v.
•pn jA IJA S O I.E T T i-lK -.R -,-1 , change-ildc silk 
_Ii_ ad alia Paras,dctles. just receivi-d anil for 
sale I.;, O. B. PALES.
“  Ilauq 
•< B ... 
r Freight
ten, 1,UO S 
r, 1,DO ) 
ir I ’ ,• s-igg apply to 
JOSEPH paiu.vel:
Blncldll. 1 .', 
Ellswoitb. P.tli)
JS IT E  G IM P S  an I Fringes, the 1 .si 
soritncn, in town, just received and for sale
■ ciu’.Ar, by ii.  !’. F.\LES.
rraXl.IE subscriber would respectfully inform hi
_d. friends and the public generally. dial be is 
now ready In perform ibis operation upon all who 1 ... . .. ,
may desire it. l ’.v this opcriitioi, llie hair is tho-, Y.': ' U' '  ‘ ‘ , ’1,'-i 1'! 1 1 ' L t 'H I .
roughly cleansed and renovated. It w ill be (blind
highly beneficial in cases o f hi-ail ii-lie, and in re­
moving dandrilf, anil nil iinpin ilies from llie In- id.
J. JOHNSON.
I At die old stand, nearly opposite die Commercial 
I House. |2 l t f
lay rei-i 
june 23. If. 1 -.
nil 1 for 
-23 tf.| IL T. SLOCO.’di
f  J 11’ Ef.S, Pupportcr and Shoulder I’.r 
I the best quality, constandv
sale
an band and lor 
SLOCOMB’S.
A:i. 
.11 bi
M s. EntTon: It has been my privilege to 
listen to the two lectures whieh Mr. Brooks 
has already delivered on the common schools 
of Holland mid Prussia, mid I doubt not that 
1 speak the sentiment of all present in saying 
that they were deeply interesting. The Rev.
port his claims. These events conjoined prob,,-] llIls fur hi* ] Thomaston’ Glenn's Falk, Norristown and St.
. , . . , . r ......... :  j and devoted niueli ot Ills time to the subject
JOHN IIAY.AiAN & CO.,
11 lic it Stores. 3dSu. 7Sf Poydras street, a-'d \o  
Mimiripalify,
r c i l W  O K B * IE A N S  
I) E A L E  R S I N
■ L a.
lily with more specified information, tilled the 
Executive with alarm, and determined them 
to huvo recourse to decisive u,ensures. Ac­
cordingly on Monday, when sympathizing 
crowds of people were assembled in the 
neighborhood of the Assembly expecting the 
appearance of the Prince, the troops mid 
National Guard were called to arms, anti the 
chamber was surrounded hv an imposing mili­
tary force, whieh quickly disperseil the popu­
lace.
Several shots were fired to the cries of vive
of eonmaui schools, lie  has witnessetl the 
praelieal working of the dill’erenl systems 
ndopteil both in this country and in Europe. 
The subject of common school education 
ought to interest no community more than ours. 
As the lecture mi Friday evening cannot fail 
of interesting, let the attendance, so far as 
number is concerned, be of a teileeming char­
acter. 'file leeturo will lie free. II
Gonevieve
L I M E .
■ARIOUS Styles Re-li dres. Silks.
• i Rev nlie,., tiipilinm nil,I Rich Shawl-
v styles, Ging in in is ,  Gl,umbra's, Muslins. 
Received al
Will 1'ING’S 
Nil. 3. llol.MI I, Block.
Iron, Sloe! and Spikes,
i*V qu.ilitv. Flat, Hound nrul Square
Bv this arrangement it ' 
eeived that F ; i c  ut hur. Tm • •••
' fverv Tuesday, Thursday and Ia i- .
I ai'ier ail early t • 1. and arrive in ’.t,- ,..n in .*•
, for I,real;fast, ami lor ail the Morning T 
Car- i! •! «le” n t  from Boston »Sotuh;*rIv a i i 
erly : and also Passengers wishing; to _o t > •. :y 
I hnding <»n the Penobscot Ptiver, can do  ^ »anur 
link in g  breakfast at heme, ever;,' Wed in d.-Y. ■ 
' Thursday. Saturdav and Suaduv m mungs ; mid ' 
I those desiriotis of going still further Last, can 
commodate themselves by taking the s'e.’.inur , 
Penobscot al Thomaston, everv Wedncs-liv •• 
t Satitfd.iv moinimrs, and connect with the sta iui w 
T. P. Secor at Belfast fur Llisvrorth and mt i” :,•- 
I d ial”  landings. J. F.
East Tlmmaston, June l lth* ISIS. 21
C S a a i l a s a t S  S5i* maalaoat iL m :-
n i ’ r i-ffl-
V./ sale by
for
M. (.’. ,'c O. S. ANDREW!
AINTE1) CARPET and OIL C LO TH S - 
just received and fur sale bv 
May 1.) J. W AK EFIELD .
NO R E L IE F  ! NO PAY! !
• i pr 
".••mid 
dll'Hl
a 1 log ’eiitj of io kisses, 
id’ Co': e, jittd to tny » *
o ., i : r i ’ nf j uon price
u autl < pensu
cr JUBt’ lrs, 
v. irb-aiit the 
a d o .: there 1’ -r
’ cHr.afDsnHb’ is* ?g ;
c i i a y . i h : '  i i ' .
"ita-Uen. 
is re ire:
u.illr
.ItlllV.
-Itlii a
mllis ti
H N iH T O N ,
insolvent; hereby 
m: ibis .line have
ll u'i-1 I.H-velt. 
•I mir l.tv of
CHOICE READING.
I'll,! PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT, tlm <-heun- 
st piib lieaiiiili in New England, may imw be ub- 
I'Emperm- Napoleon, and an officer of tin , m MACOMBER'S. Call early and secure
ROMAN AND AMERICAN CEM EN T, j p  j l ls l l .c tc ived and tin-sale Hv
Aniericnn nnd Lnglish I-'ire Ilriclt 
F lay mid Tiles.
Ptasleriiig Hair, Piaster Paris, uiid 
BUILDING M ATERIALS G ENERALLY.
Also, Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
Soda Ashes mid l'.n.u On. cuisiuntly mi band.
JOHN DA YM AN  E. S. HOLDEN.
B a m ?  i i i i d  B a s lo n Port
(). II. P E 11 Y
II u u t e r ’
Fur the cur 
fur sale
i P u t  m o n n r y H a l !  a in.
ol Gutigbs mid Lung Complaints.
SLOCOMB'S
PASSENGERS m il in',.- 
tin- Curs lor I'oril mJ, at ib • 
Depot o f 111-' bus'oil an,i 
'.Maine Railroad. H.aymai I.. I 
Square, llu-ion, uvery Monday. Wudi i sbay and 
Friday, nt .) o'l-bn k. P. M., for I'm dand. dn-re to 
couiievi wtlb Ibe sii-atni-i
u s d  ' d , r v
J u ly ,  S -pieinbi r  an d  Noy 
in . ■■ Im a lu
di' eai.-li of those days.
JOSEPH EAK’ -'E ' 
I-’ . HARDEN, 't i ,
". , . . .
C o  M M 1 s  s  I O N
H'J]
C H .
( ’ L O T U S .
: a n s ^ \  e n d
rT  - ) ,!
t i luV. Or
S F M  »G
4 kM S ' . J ,  Z 7
K  N
C APT.
pT  O
|
wbd wiHi t • c '.•lu.iavc wiutl Ibr '
tc, Twutitls. SiHiiL 'is. <H ll i iiik ’ I w i l l  liu tl
' :• ' 'd assortment nt 'be Woolen F ietorv in
, Lmen — t Hp'.iii" mid f ’kiib -lu mrig .ii stioit nn- 
' tiee. L:i hc’s D r - s« s and (JeiitleinetiS Gai incnt.-
S r. Y M G1/ R ,
T ’.!', ii- i,li,ii. and all l ie  lu ilv .  
RETURNING, w il l  L  iv e  I eg 
ry Monday, Weilne-tu- and I-b i ' 
de .'<•!( M . slopping ill 11 ieq '.-n, !•’
I. 11 ueI,.-.pot t, Bclfasl, Cualdeii and fl.oa.t
I). Coal F re ig h ts  procured IF:- 
-,,rts E io ot I'-iii-., Jivinb. ly
'b ’ v .e  O r ig z u a B
L E  I N C O M 1’ O U N D
linn-,
l l u s l iH AS just ri-eived a new supply of C'.'.stCgJ nL Made CIOTI-IING,
Fine Idk Dress 11..us,
do du^T'i'oek Coals,
Tweed an I Lmeii Frock Coats and 
CassitneiT and D iCskm p;m:.s.
Cotton and Linen do ,
Vests ull qualities and prices, ,Vc.
Juiieg'J 2 tlf
tSetiht fitouk B tiudccy.
II. G . O. W A S  H I )  U R N ,
ll liiisNational Guard was wounded. Meanwhile, j 
within the Assembly. M. Lamartine, after 
having delivered an eloquent defence of the 
Executive Government, proposed tiuil the lau n n,. ibouebi, one leeliny stirred within oiirsouls, 
of 18.12, banishil.g the Bonaparte family,! One hope,one wish tilled bull, our dirobbilig liearis
ropy.
M A R R IA G E S .
■ llOI t
vks
\-.in.
-IS.
GLEASON.
1,22
should still reniaiu in fureo nguinst Charles;
Louis Napoleon until itshouhl please the leg- 
islature to abrogate it. Tin, proposition was i 
received with unanimous aeelaiutilious and 
cries of Yive la lleptihlique. 't hus tor tin- 
present has terminated a premature und ill-1 
advised sehenut fur subverting the revolution 
of February iu order to gratify tin, ambition 
of a restless pri lender whose only rei'oinnten- 
dntiou, eten to Freui'biiten, is tin: mime be; 
hours.
In other continental countries tin- drama now 
rnaetiug loses nothing of its startling interest.
The victory of Goito has pruelically settled ,
the question of Italian independenee, anti pav-j5' iii’cbarleston, 22d, Mathew Duran, 67 
cd lliu way for negotiations, eouimeneed by 
the Pope, which promisu a peaceful solution, 
ami will probably end in the withdrawal ol 
the Austrian troops. The annexation of Lom­
bardy to Piedmont has been formally prutlaitu-
In ibis town, on Sunday morning lust, by ltev.l 
tMev, Air. George It. Burton to miss Lucy E
lurk. ’
III this town, on Tuesduy last, by Rev. S. C. | 
Fessenden, Mr. Elbtidge I I .  Dodge to Miss Ln<-)
M. Spaulding.
D E A T H S .
Ob, woe ! deep woe loeurlhly love s load trust, 
When all it once Inis worshipped liesia dust !
In Deer Isle. Andrew Sniiili aged 81. [Easiera 
Argus please in-eiI.
la Belfast 87tli, Mr. Albeit T. Nickerson, aged
81.
In Carmel, gOtli all., Lemuel Benson, aged 86
G A Z E T T E  M A R I N E  L I S T .  
Port of East Thomaston.
Arrived.
j the adjacent petty slates are gladly stvel-l [st brig Florence, pales Boston, 
ling the extent of the new kingdom of North- Ith scl‘ Perseverance, Hix, do. 
cm Italy, anil even V'enico seems to repent
of its hastily formed Republic, and is disposed 
to uckitowledge the sway of the timuiiulc 
Charles Albert. The Pope has, it is aaitl, 
eoiisented to pltie.e the iron eronu upon the 
Heit sovereign of Nortbeiu Italy.
Pilot, Spear, do 
Biide, Pressey, N. Y- 
S a i le d -
J sch Avenger, Simonton, Riehemivt. 
Saulingo, Condon. New Yolk. 
Union. Backbit' Boston.
June. Hobiuson, Noi w.eh
I I’ oooK-I’ ixoaa B i.as*; II.-a'. JJ AM-l'.ICTl I I.
B elfast, Me,
Particular ottenliun paid to Ijiadin^ Mime leeepiieu of vise i
IkNTi’EI) STATES HOTEL.
I ’ O B T L A N i) ,  .Maii.e.
f f~ s , . \  TH IS  .-x' ■u-'vi- esmblislinient, having 
f '.F ,. ' ; I. a ib so eddy i iiovaied an t e-tii 
] : • • !  ..S) led. and pul i l l ' .o-ellellt older, ill every
‘ i, :ep n ln i ill. will be opened by lb" 'lib -
-vriber on M onday, ll ie  l l th  ot June, lor the
.Y. rs, I ‘u in tiruts. i| r., and to tin rt-ljualiii" nJ 
O il boalis.
All Packages left with 51. C. A.\dio:ivs, 1
Having had the I eiiiftl of several years' cxp.-i- 
i • us landlord of on" " f  lb® best public bouses 
State (Bougor House) he trusts that he
P  \  R E .
From Thomaston to Boston. 42.I’d
o “ Poflland, I ofl
“ -‘ “ Canid,nt, ’do
'• “  <i Bella)I, 08
o “ “ Bucksport,
•I ■< “ Fnmkf : t ,  73
'■ *• Hsi-a; ittii, I J'D
“  a “  Bangor, J.UO
R /- ’ Fre .-lit l ik e n  a l  lh "ti-ua l rates.
CHA’S A. M '.COMBER, Agent.
June 15, ISIS. tfn2l
C O L C O R D ’ 
|uomotii,g the g
r*f •
. ' 113-1 I
) I.U S T R A L E ;
■ e.itli nnd beattlv i
JVFAY S T O i'F  Or’ Ft 
l '-J  TIOM '.KY c • a 
IV of Ollier articles, at i l l ;  1 
btorv. i-y
June I
.- at Pt.OCdlMB'S.
IKS AND S'd.
Ids, and n lie!, ) , ii 
j .  w  i
T?- M .xor.r.w E. • in the t t  (IG r ) li  ir i  ili i  n-?f i  r  » t i i n  0 r (  , A 1 ) 0  
Thomaston, w ill be l'urwnrded and returned hy | may be aUe to sustain for ll ihe repulauon ot a R  ■ j  J .1. ) J O v  s . 2 7. I  t L 
.......... ,r  ' . . .....  i......IExon ss I'd if
tVIercliBiits’ i'iu ’.hatsge EBotc!.
/a iltr same building wiih ihe Post Office. 
S T A T E  S T itE E T ,  BO STO N. 
F1JHIS is the most convenieu, Hole) in Bo ton, I. for the limn of business io stopul. It is a, 
llie very bend quarters of Bu-m is.; cl ue by the 
Batiks, la.sill.i nee und News| a per Olli" • and ihe I 
principal Stores. The piopm-tor i.. de'.-n . in-1’o, 
Keep his cbaiges ai the very lowest laics aid lo r, 
0NQ DOLLAR PER DAY
he en 
sianii d
Tin- House has liuely been R -piue t m id  F ill 
nislied Ihioii'.'hoiil in a 
io houses v. here the
tirst c li i- s  h o te l.
• ,*Connccted with the house is a first rat, 
stable, earring :s always m mien,In nre.
.'10.SES WOODARD.
t i'.2'l.
Important to owners of Horses!
b i l l o w s
Cck-zM-aifcl Weave d'lr.e,
i ^ 4
o r v.
’ TS an eUeetiuil cure tor mi c :s,-s ot tleaves,
___  ___ ____  ___ ______  j. Chronic, Coughs and Colds, thick uud broken
;ages to furnish his patrons with all the sub-1 a iud ; und is found vetv usdul ill the Glanders. 
J comforts found ttt the I n t Helt h>. ' I f  uiven iu season, it vdl ex|«el Hots and Woru.s.
-AX—
t It ii r r i ii g t o n ’ s U a !
No. 2, Npofl'ord illo rl;.
M AY be found Gent’s atitt Youths’ la-ghori mid oilier summer lla ts , Sdlr. Fui and 
iVu'd Ha's, of nil qual.'ns and prices lo sml.
C.i: .. lor Men nn I Bovs,, I nil quabues.
P m: i s. Umbrellas, and other arm lesusually 
,;v| t i ’i Hu, Stores.
E. TIiotiuiKioii, June 1!.
,”J«7A K E F lF .r,r V v  Da. J. S. FITCH ot 
ply of his
Abdominal Supporters,
. Shoulder Ibnees,
Inhaling Tubes, and nls 
has vF-p.-de v  i : on cure ot ua
June 1
H ew EIc 'J IuikI C ordage.
rW 7 llE  Coriuoe Mntinfm-iuied hv ibis Compa 
i v. is M A Jtit.m . t.o su pr.n isi:  'o.mv
■ inuianiiu t ia New England, und wi t In- sell 
!■> Ihe ;"-.n.-. "V le s quahlliy, at lbwiou prices 
del.I vied ll" l
WH.J.IA2I THOMAS,Agent.
K E C A E I T  173 &] C L O T W I - V t S !
— XT —
CY^Xo. 1, Spofford B lock ..yg
M AY ba t.uind a choice select nn nf Cus-o- . Mad • CloJ.m.:, adaj 'e.l Ulha season. Cm.
a-.a.s ,'rntlJ 1 1-2 to 
si.: .- I but mav VjW T . W ttt i 3-1 ineu. \,n
JHt"d, on la) i 
Ei-t'ik.
Iso turnisb C 
iurs.1  n f  any . 
' . '. s. • ■
iHOIl Apili ldtil.
It also produces a fine glossy nppet:tiiie 
inner not m nil inl'ci ini ] the hair, and improves inerciy way tiie condition 
of the horse.—TRY IT. For sale ul
jniBlft), 1818—830' SLOCOMIPS.
barges ate two or litre 
I! an 1 CongrcEnlianee in Slate. Lil,.'.all ! ii i -,- street-’ 
Transient lb s iltl' is ONE )' l l . t  '.I! p-rd-.v
HENRY DOOLEY
Dps'.oti, June 1, 1818 3m 19
A N E\V and svi.BNnn> assoituu-nt o: Gm n .1 :w 
.A . si.«v, jusl reed and for
I» J.] J WAREULLD A
.81 1...MTD sleek of lic it these Silks, wr
. i  sale V) F . OBE
j* A AC0MEER is F 
I  xu Yb > ntus’CT, !
:• >-\ii • I SasjvpanU
t. TpAnsei
•\? stle <*.' 1X15 URHl
! g rrt
J re*
EA ST THOMASTON
JUSTNESS D IRECTO RY.
U. A- A. SXO W ,
i'alors in Corn, I ’ lour, Ships' Stores, and Cordage. 
CORNER OF MAINE ANO CENTRE STS.
e . ii, * w. couimvN,
arnc.-w, T ru n k , anil Valise M nnnfnctiircrs, 
CENTRE MAIN ST,
u. ii. c a r i.e s ,
ziuge Maker, and Fainter, spokes for sale 
Agency, AV, 5, Sra-st.
ED W IN  S. HOVEY,
Counselor and Attorney at Law,
CORNER o r  MAINE ANU OAK STS.
S T A R R  *  R I.O OD,
Jewellers, Watch and Clock Makers,
No. 1 Spofford Block.
GEO . W. R OBINSON,
Merchant Tailor.
No. 1 Spofford Block.
IL W. LO TH R O P A CO.,
eign and Domestic Dry Goods and Crockery 
No. 2 Spofford Block.
MOODY E TI1UIILO,
Merchnnt Tailor.
No. 2 I -2 Spofford Slock.
.1. II A RR ING TO N ,
Naler in lla is . Caps, Furs, and Umbrellas, 
No. 3 Spofford Block.
C. A. MACOMRER.
.tier in Books, Medicines, and Fancy Goods, 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
HERMON STEVENS.
Counselor at Law,
Post Office Building, Market S'/nnrc.
W . A. FARNSW ORTH,
"oreign and Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries, 
CENTRE MAINE ST.
E Z E K IE L  P E R R Y ,
’.aglish and West India Goods, Corn and Flour, 
SOUTH MAINE, CORNER I’l.EASANT ST.
J. C. C O C H R AN ,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law,
Office, over I. K . Kimball's Store
WM. H A TTIE,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law,
Office, over.I. Wakefield's Store.
LOW ELL A  PITTS,
aestic and W. 1. Goods, Flour and Corn, and 
Dealers in Lime,—Head of Lowell's Wharf.
P . H A R R IN G TO N ,
, x  Block .Maker, dealer in Oars, Mast hoops, 
Hand-spikes, &e., No. S Sea st.
A L B E R T  M E R R IL L ,
Counselor and Attorney nt Law.
Maine st., over B. IF. Lothrop <)• Co's.
W A R R E N  ROBINSON,
al.-r in West India Goods and Groceries, 
Maine, corner of Oak st.
-I. A . ING RA H A M ,
st India Goods, Provisions, Boots and Shoes, 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
GEO RG E PIL M A R ,
p and Block maker, Turning done to Older, 
NORTH MAINE ST.
N. M. H A R D IN G ,
-. r in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
CENTRE MAINE ST.
SAM UEL II. D O D G E,
Boot Maker,
Nearly opposite Commercial House.
A L F R E D  II. K IM B A L L ,
aeiican, English, and West India Goods, 
Market Square.
N . A . F A R W E L L ,
Corn, Flour mid Provision Dealer,
North Main st.
J . P  . W I S E ,
Stoves, Fire Frames and Hollow Ware, 
Ci ntre Maine st.
- A B L E  A  M O F F IT T ,
.Merchant Tailors,
Opposite F. Cobh's. North Maia st.
W ILLIAM  THOM AS
1 r nt W. I. Goods, Ship Chandelery. Aic. 
North Main st.
ELL, FA R W E L L  A LO W ELL,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Office, 4 Lime Boil; street.
G EO RG E S T U D L E Y ,
d;cr,— Fruit and Cake Baked to Order,
No. <1, Sen st.
W ILLIA M  II. WING,
iti Flour, Meal, Groceries and Provisions, 
NOTH MAINE ST.
It. L. JACK SO N,
de and Retail Boot mid Shoe Manufactory 
.•■'•tine st, head of Kimhull’s Wharf.
S. N. H A T C H ,
lotncstic Goods mid Family Groceries 
Fcoiit St. Iha il o f Commercial Wharf.
K E IT H  & OW EN,
c, Shiii mid Sign Painters, and Glaziers, 
i.oith Maine. St., opposia Dr. M iceilt’s.
SAM UEL T IB B E T S i
Pork, and General Provision Market, 
.Ye. 9, Lime. Jlock st.
S A W V E Il A  COLSON,
1 letarers of Furniture ami Cabinet Wares, 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
J. T . A W. B E R R Y .
O M M E R C I A L  H O U S E ,  
Centre Maine St.
A L E X A N D E R  ROW E,
Boarding House,
NTr.r. MAINE, COKNEIi SEA STKEET.
Business Directory, Continued. 'BOSTON museum Marine nnd F ile  In surance.
.1. W A K EEIET.D ,
Books. Stationery, Paper Ha,icings nnd Music, 
No. 8, Lime Buck street.
M C. A  O 8. A N D R EW S.
Dry and West India Good’ . Iron and Cordage, 
No. 10 l.imc Bock strict.
MISSES A. E A C R H A SK E L L ,
Milliners and Dress Makers,
No. 7, Lime Bock street.
P E R R Y  A  I'OW LER.
Manufacturers of nnd Dealers in Cigars, 
Ferry’s Building, South Maine St.
N. A . A S. II. B U R P E E ,
Furniture Ware Rooms, P a in ters  and Glaziers, 
CENTRE MAIN ST.
MISS A. l.IN D S E Y .
Milliner, dealer n Bonnets nnd M illinery Goods,' 
Chambers, Centre Maine, head ol Sea St, i
MISS I' .1. K IR K P A T R IC K ,
M illiner Dealer in Bonnets and M illinery Gtiods. 
No. 0 Lime Burk strmt
A. T . SH ER M A N,
Retailer of W. I .Goods, Fruit and Confectionery, 
SOUTH END.
W. O. P U L L E R ,
Dealer in Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries, 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
It, T . SLOCOMB,
Dealer in Medicines, Chemicals, and Perfumery, 
Centre Maiar. si.
D R S. H A R DIN G  A I d lllW K !.
Office : over Cole k  Lovejoy's. M aili Street, 
entrance, between said store and Com. House.
<1 II PE R K Y ,
Dealer in Ready Made Clothing. Groceries, Ac. 
CENTRE MAINE' STREET.
I. K. KIM BALL.
Domestic and W. I. Goods. Drugs and Medicines, 
jVo. J, 1.ime Jlock street.
L. T . MORGAN,
Custom Bool Maker,—all work Warranted, 
NORTH END.
SAM UEL PI S R U lt Y .
Flour, West India Goods, nnd Family Groceries, 
CENTIIF. MAINE ST.
E P H R A IM  IIA L L ,
Auctioneer nnd Commission Merchant, 
Centre Maine st.
C H A R L E S HOLMES,
Merchant,
Holmes' Block, Lime Bock street.
C. C. C H A N D L E R ,
Fruit and Confectionery, Licensed to sell Liquors, 
CENTRE MAINE ST.
JO S E P H  H E W E T T ,
West India Goods and Groceries, Corn and Flour, 
NORTH END.
C A R L L  & G R E E N IIA L G H ,
Harness, Trunk, and Valise Manufacturers, 
Opposite Commercial House
COLE A L O V EJO Y ,
Dealers in Lehigh nnd Red Ash Coal, 
One door north Commercial House.
TR E M O N T S T R E E T , 
B etw een  Court ,Y- School S ts ., Boston.
The Protection Insurance Company of
NEW  JERSEY.
RO SS &. POOR,
AT TH E IR
f l l  W H  A L  D E P O T ,
N o. 10, Trem ont Street::R O ST()N  ;
HAVE a valuable assortment o f Medicines which they oiler for sale on the most libera terms. In their stock can be found:
Montague's Indian Lung Syrup— One 
of the best articles ever yet offered for the cure 
o f Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Croup: and for the re 
lie f o f all Consumptive complaints this medicine 
has been found Io produce almost instant relief, 
removing nt once the inflamntion and soreness 
I from the chest nnd lungs, rendering expectoration 
easy, and restoring the diseased parts to their ac­
customed tone nnd netion.
Dr. h'ingley’s Universal Family Pills.—
Corbett’s Unrivalled
COMPOUND syrup of SARSAPARILLA.
(T/*The snbsrihers having purchased o f Dr. 
Corbett, of Shaker Village, Canterbury, N. IL , 
the exclusive right for the sale of this invaluable
Chnrtcred Ecli’v 1818, w ith  n C npitnl o f  reparation, now oiler the same to the public un­
der the amplest testimonials as to its signal nnd 
efficacious qualities. It stands unrivalled in cures 
of most inveterate cases of Scrofuia, and nil dis­
eases o f the lood.
It also by its powerful alterative qualities, se­
curely nnd permnntly effects a full restoration to 
health ill cases of Chronic Inflamntion ol the D i­
gestive Organs, Dyspepsia or indigestion, Jaun­
dice, Weakness nnd Soreness of the Stomach,
$200,000,
ALL PAID IN ANI) SECURELY IN V E ST E D .
J. V. Vonr.iiEs, Srr'y | W m. TitonrsoN, Pres't 
DIRECTORS.
Wm. Thompson,
Peter 1. Stryker,
James Taylor, Ja's S. McIntyre, Brooklyn 
David Sanderson, G. F. Power, “  
Wm. I. Brown,
Thi’  Company insures on Vessels, Cargoes nnd
Freights ; nnd having just commenced business, 
have consequently an unemployed capital. A ll 
losses w ill he paid promptly, and in accordance 
with the usages ol New England. In no case 
q p i I l S  establishment having been removed to | floes it Inke over $.50(1(1, on nnv one risk. In
I i tv at v  i ' 1 »»tiii\in  aiiti s r i Hip ot e .Mathew f i S a h ^  ■< ’ i " "  Cutanc()us Eruptions, Erysipelas |
| The fact is well established bv medical writers, 
that Phthisis, I ’ i i Imonalis or Consumption, a disease
most fatal in this country, most generally o rig i-I The most effectual, and economical remedy for 
nates in a scrofulous state o f the system- Disea- 'diseases of the hut
the superb edifice erected lor the express pur­
pose, nt a cost of nearly a
Q U A R TE R  OF A M IL L IO N  DO LLARS, 
is now acknowledged to be the most valuable and 
perfectly arranged institution of the kind in Amer­
ica. 'Piic entire premises cover nearly 
T wenty T housand Feet or L and, 
the whole of which, w itli its numerous cabinets is 
crowded with every variety of 
Birds, Quadrupeds. Fish, Reptiles, Insects, 
Shells, Minerals, Fossils, &c. 
from all parts of the world, together w itli upwards 
of one TttorsANti costi.v PAINTINGS, nnd rare anil 
valuable engravings, among which tire Sully's 
great pi.nure of
Washington crossing the Delaware,
Portraits of the Governors o f Massachusetts nnd 
all the presidents, Ac. painted by the best artists 
lin ing the walls in every part, mid with the unique 
Statuary,Egyptian. Indian and Polynesian Relies, 
Ac., swelling to the number of nearly
F IV E  l i r x i l l t r . i l  THO USAND A llT IC l.r .S . 
comprising ever conceivable
R ave a cad Cuvions T hing,
that can interest nr amuse, mid among which vis­
itors w ill always find something that is 
N E W , STRANGE & INSTRUCTIVE. 
The most libera] arrangements having been made ( 
both in the old country and this for procuring 
liv ing  novelties, such as
Giants, Dwarfs, Orang Outrangs, &c 
The entile of this gigantic collection is oil exhi­
bition, every day, and through the evening, 
Splendidly Illuminated wilh Gas! 
in addition to which every Evening, nnd on Wed­
nesday mid Saturday afternoons for the accommo­
dation o f strangers, a series of
T h eatrica l nnd Musical Perform ances, 
cotisisiing either of
Sterling and witty Comedies,
Thrilling and Ingenious Dramas,
Soul Inspiring Operas,
M irlli moving Farces,
Gorgeous Spectacles.
are enacted ill the
MAGNIFICENT EXHIBITION HALL:
by performers of acknowledged talent, aided by 
mi Ochestra unequalled in the Union and with 
SCENIC A  STAGE ARRANGEMENTS 
that cannot he surpassed: Every department be­
ing mnler the immediate direction of the most 
TALENTED ARTISTS OP THE PROFESSION, 
the proprietor is enabled to defy
C O M P E T IT IO N  IN  T H E A T R IC A L S ! 
whether it be in regard to Quality, Quantity or 
Price.
case of disputes in the settlement o f claims, the 
Company w ill abide by the decisions o f the 
Courts of Maine.
ITz" Branch Office, in East Thomaston, Me. 
Office over the Post Office.
HERMON STEVENS, Agent.
May lfi, 1818. n l7 tf.
SEARLE &, CO.
51 India St. B oston ,
— HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE—
Anchors, Chains, Hardware, Cordage
Duck, Sheathing Paper, Oakum. Tar, Pitch, Rosin 
Paints, Oil, Varnish, Verdigris.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
Beef. Pork, Lard, Hams, Fish, Fowls, Oils, Bo l­
ter, Cheese, Beans. Pilot and Navy Bread, Dried 
Apples, Tea. Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Ac, Ac. 
May 1, 1818. ll'nlS
FU RN ITUR E & F E A T H E R S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
FE SSE N D E N  A H A S K E L L , 
N o’s 35 A 37 Federal S treet, B o sto n ,
IN V IT E  the attention of the public to their large stock for Spring trade. They have every article to he found in n first class establishment : 
—such as rich Black Walnut mid Mahogany
Parlor Furniture,
Painted Chamber Sets—all prices.
Best Curled Hair A/attrnsses.
Warranted pure Live Geese Feathers. 
Mnhognny and Gilt Frame Glasses.
Fine and Superfine Carpetings.
ALSO — a line assortment of strong and well 
made low-priced Furniture. We offer the above 
at the lowest prices they can he purchased lor. 
| Every article is warranted, and. i f  not found as 
: represented, it will he readily exchanged.
April 18-18. 3 m o n ll.
scs of the Liver and Affections'of the B iliary 
Secretions often originate with persons o f Scrof­
ulous taint. Cot belorc such diseases can be m it­
igated or arrested, this erofnlons Diathesis must 
be removed. This the present preparation is 
warranted effectually to do.
The formula was laid before the New Hamp­
shire Medical) ociety, nnd wns there approved.— 
And the ceichrated Dr. Twitched of Keene. N. IE, 
who hss personally tested its virtues, and approves 
and presreihes this medicine in Ins general prac­
tice, pronounces it “ The Best Preparation or 
— | Sarsaparilla ever K nown,”  and cordially affords 
: it his fu ll commendation.
I It is not the design or purpose of the Originator 
I or the Proprietors o f this medicine to attempt to 
bring it into notice or repute by publishing ac­
counts o f extraordinary cures it has effected, or 
jllie great relief mid benefit which hundreds and 
: thousands have realized from its use.
Well is it known that the public are satiated 
with flaming advertisements, mid extravagant 
and even false statements of the wonderful effects 
of certain medicinal preparations.
prieiors lety upon the M ERITS Of 
1CNS ALONE to bring it into general use
Ils virtues have been tested through n process 
of years in every form of Scrofulous A flections, 
Ac. And it is designed as a permanent, sub­
stantial nnd Standard Medicine, ami may always 
be depended upon by the Medical Fnculiy mid all 
others, to lie just what it purports to be.
The form of this preparation, its component 
parts. Ac., have been placed with the most dis­
tinguished physicians of the country, mining whom 
in this city, me Dr. J. C- Warren. Dr. J. il l.  W ar­
ren, Dr. J. M. Hayward. Dr. Ildw. Reynolds jr.. 
Dr. John Jeffries. Dr. J .V . S. Smith, and others, 
several of whom have given their names, in w ri­
ting. in favor of this medicine.
At the recent exhibition of the Mass. Charitable
t  man constitution, that has ever 
been discovered. They are invaluable for all 
complaints to which females alone are subject.
Htwes’ Nerve and Bone Liniment.—  
Truly a great article for the cure o f Rheumatism 
when taken willt the Indian Vegetable E lix ir.
Hayes’ Liniment.— A certain euro lor
the Piles. Warranted.
Connell's Pain Extractor.— F or b ru ises  
mu! fresh wounds, nothing can be heller, ns thous­
ands enn testify.
Knlmslotl.’s Vermifuge.— A  safe mid 
certain reinedj- for Worms in Children.
Comstock's Extract Sarsaparilla— For  
cure o f Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver-cotn- 
plnint, Cosliveness, Humors, Arc. This valuable 
medicine is vastly superior lo any preparation of 
Sarsaparilla yet offered lo the public. Il has per­
formed many astonishing cures in complaints 
inenlioned above, mid has, in spile of every oppo­
sition which self-interest or malice could devise, 
won ils way to the favor of Physicians and the 
„  . public in AH the Stales of llir. 1,'aion. lie sure mid
i- T - ii io a i rTI i "'-V Comstock's Sarsaparilla. Price 50ets a bottle 
I HI8 All'.U- |or twelve for four dollars.
JlfcA'dir’s «9ccoit.slie Oil, for Deafness.—  
Persons who have been deaf many years, have 
'been permanently cured by using tliis’ o iL
Naples Hair Dye. A butter ] )yc can ­
not lie had.
Roach and Bed-hug Bane.— It will pos­
itively rid yon of these vermin.
Japan Stove Varnish. French Depilatory Pow­
der, for taking oil'hair. Oil of Tannin. Spohn's 
Hinulnche Remedy. Mother's Relief, Ate. Ate.
Fancy Shaving mid Wash Snaps. Perliimerv, 
i A’e.. in great variety. A ll their Medicine can be 
I obtained of the following
| Agents. C. A. MACOMBER, R. T. SLO-
Mcehanie Association, lield in this city Sept. 1817, (COM IJ. East Thomaston; T. Fogg and .1. Fuller, 
the Judges on Chemicals made the following re- and P. Kegan, West Thomaston; S. 11. Wether- 
port:—“ The Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, bee,Warren, and Win. H Barnard, Waldoboro’ .
as prepared by Dr. Corbett, of die Shaker Society, 
Canterbury, N. If., the comniillee have carefully 
examined. Il comes sustained by ilia names cl’ 
the most distinguished physicians in the country; 
and from a knowledge of its component pnr/s, the 
committee cannot but express their full belief as 
to its efficacious qualities. The ingredients enter­
ing into ils composition are of such a highly use-
JOHN .M ERRILL, M . D .
Physician and Surgeon,
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Large Daguerreotype Miniatures!
E. F . C A R L E T O N ,
VATO U LD most respectfully inform the citizens 1 is maintained throughout the establish men 
V V of this place, that he has taken Rooms over i aas secured it the reputation ot being the
ISiilklcy’K Patent F luted P um p
Price Reduced One-lliird.
SHIP Masters and owners of vessels are res­pectfully invited lo call al the Siore of D EN­NIS A: BARRETT, and examine a curious 
“ improvement in navigation,”  lor the protection 
of vessels laden with any deseriplion o f cargo, 
liable lo choke their pumps. We are permitted 
to publish the following testimonial, as to the 
u tility  of this invention
28 Jy Aug. ■!.
H U N G A R IA N  BA LSA M  O F  L IF E ,  
r n Mie most CF.I.E I!I! ATE D and IN F A L L IB L E  
JL remedy for Colds. Coughs, Asthma, or miv 
form of PULMONARY COXSUM I’T IOX. is the 
H U N G A R IA N  BALSAM OF LIFE, discovered 
ful and alterative quality, that the eommillee w i l - j  by Dr. Buchan of London. England, tested lor 
lingly pronounce it the best prnparalioa of Sarsa- upwards of seven years in Great Britain ami on 
parilla Syrup yet known; and as such, think it i the Continent of Europe, and introduced into the 
United Slates antler the immediate supenutciid 
| cnee o f the inventor.
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Bal- 
,sam. in the cure o f every form of CONSl'MP- 
j'l'IO N , warrants ihe Ameriean Agent in soliciting 
for treatment WORST PO SStBL E CA SES ilia i 
can be found in the community—cases that seek 
I relief in vain from nnv of the common remedies 
io f Ihe day. and have been given up by ibe most 
di'tinunislied Physicians, as CONFIRMED ami 
i INCURABLE. The Hungarian Itnlsmn has cur­
ed, ami w ill cure die M O S T IIE S T E B A  TE OP' 
j CASES. It is no quack nostrum, Ian a siandard 
'English .Medicine, of known and established elli 
cacy.
TO T H E C O N SU M PTIV E!
■ l’ >
I Lothrop te Co’s store,
SpofToril B lock,
For the purpose of giving the Ladies and Gen
Boston. Get. 20. 1817.
M r. S. Waite;—Dear Sir, Von have requested 
my opinion as lo the merits of B lllk ley’s Patent 
Fluted Pinup.”  At n glance. I was well aware 
Cheapest place o f dliilitsemenl i l l  Ike W o r ld , ! of its utility, mid applied it in the new ship Car- 
, . . - i ,  ii . .i . . natic; and am so rrv lha t.vearsback .il was not
i only die S '  5 CXan,ine no t: known, as I should have been saved tnttcl, iroable,
} expense and anxiety.
The most perfect cleanliness, order and decorum 
is a intai ned throughout the establish ent, which
deserving of a Diploma.”
(Signed by)
John W. Webster. M. D., Professor of Chemis­
try in Harvard College.
Marlin Gay. M. D.. Chemist Boston.
J. V. S. Smith, M. I) . Editor of the Boston 
Medical and Surgical Journal.
And oiliers.
Under a lu ll eovietion o f the virtues o f this 
. medicine, without accumulating fuels as to the 
same, die Proprietors with all eonlideiiee. now 
! place it before the piddle ns a preparaiion not 
i equalled by any yet ever discovered.
(T7“ For sale by the Proprietors in any quantity.
Euwarii Br im .i.v A: Co., No. 3 ami -i south side 
Fanuel Hall. Hosion.
C. A. MACOMBER, Sole Agent lor Thomas­
ton 12 limo.
I tlemeii mi opportunity of obtaining Miniatures of, V A S T  C O L L E C T IO N  O F C V R I4 6 IT IE S  
themselves or friends as good as can be obtained hut also to witness the splendid, chaste and ninths- i may 17
in the United Stale 
from home.
Blooms F ree  for
without the trouble of goia
i n .
Miniatures taken single or in groups, in any 
weather, with or without colors, in a superior 
siyle: mid neatly set in Lockets, Pills, Rings, 
Bracelets, or Cases. The public are invited lo 
call and examine specimens.
Perfect Satisfaction Guarantied 
in all cases, or no charge. Delay not, then, as 
opportunity shall present, to secure one or more 
o f the Mementos oi' Life, which, under the trying 
circumstances of a final separation ol' friends, no 
price can purchase.
Instruction given in the Art, and every thing 
pertaining thereto furnished, warranted of the 
best quality, and al lliu must reasonable prices.
20 tiw
entertainments, the price of
Admission to the Whole,
is only 25 cents. Children half Price.
(hi all Holidays and particularly 
O o i lEsc G’o j ii 'I E i o f  J u l y ,  
Extraurdinary alliaelions are presented and perform-;
anccs given at intervals thoughout the day anil\ 
evening. '  <iwn20. I
Very respectfully yours.
nl7 JOHN DEVEREUX.
AS just returned from Boston and is luippy Ulcers uml Itiiim iu 
o f Merchun-
I)b*. W arrell’s
SA R SA PA R IL L A , TOM ATO AND 
W IL D  CHERRY"
ISBTTERS.
Jll 50 cZ.s’. per. Bottle,
S arsaparilla, T omato nml W ild Ciicrry B it ­ters have now become a siumlard Medicine, i universally approved by Physicians as a safe.
I speedy and elleeiual remedy for Serofuloiis, Bler- 
leu iia land  Culaneoiis Diseases; Jaundice. Imli- 
I gesiion. Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders. Liver 
I Complaints, Costiveness, weak and sore Stomach.
-----i i  i  u i i i n iivu «»11 j'ii i » iki.’•i i »»» .<1 ui v-ii ii- | |
i l i  /"x o EZ’ X /C T D  C * T “F  j disc, that he is enabled from the present low ie 
L— Ob c Z .V E .ru C . I I 9 'prices of the markets, to present them an exten. • E
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS • i doau  For. Cash. He hopes lo Intii luive the pleasure 
of recognizing among his customers many o f his
, swelling of die limb:
pain hi die hones, iiniiors in diethroai. Rheuinat- |'l)r q, 
alleeiious, salt ilienni, erysipelas, bad humors, 
rtipiiniis gii die fare or body, eanceroiis sores,
King's evil, chronic eytarrh, langor, debility, 
headache, dizziness, sallow complexion, nml nil 
liaise disorders which nrisc from tlie abuse ol
Every family in the United Stutes sliouhl he sup­
plied with Hucknn'sHungnrian Balsam of Life, no 
only to counteract die consumptive tendencies of 
th e  climate, bin lo lie used n s a preventive in ilir.ine 
in nil cases ol Colds, Coughs. .Spilling ol' Blood, 
I'ain in the Side and L'liesi, I rril it ion ami Soreness 
|o f die Longs. Bronchitis. Diflieidiv of llrcudiiic ', 
Hectic- Fever, Night Swenis. Einm-iiilion nml Geo 
lend Dehiliiy, Asthma, Influenza, Hooping Cough 
; ami Croup.
1 In ease of actual disease o f die lungs, or seated 
i Consiiiiipiioii ii is the ON LY SOU BCE OF HOPE.
Sold by McDonald Sinilli.Sole Agents far the 
• United Kingdom, ni the Italian Wurnliotise. Re­
gent Street, Loudon, m botlles mid cases, for ships 
Hospitals, Ate.
Ilv Special Appointment—D ivid  F. Brndlee,
, Boston, .Mass, Sole Agent lor the Uniied Stales 
and British Ameriean Provinces.
Ameriean priic.SI per bottle, with full directions- 
loraliou of liealdi.
Pamphlets containing a mass o f English ami 
Ameriean certificates ami other evidence.'bowing 
die unequalled merits ol this Great English Rem­
edy. may he obtained of die Agents, grans.
None genuine, without die written signuliin
C O M M I S S I O N  M E  R  C H  A N T  S
1Y<>. ;S7, .S'otiSli A’lr e c l ,
! N ew  York.
F . H A R D E N  J R . A SON,
3 io Engbsli ami We.'i India G u l.  
SOUTH MAINE ST.
If, w .  I-ONSTANTINE,
Surgeon Dentist,
■e. corner of Maine and Centre Sts
JO SE PH  F C R lilS I l,
'ejiper Pumps, Lead Pipe, and Clucks, 
North Maine st.
i ) ,  H. C A L E S
1 W. 1 Goods, Crockery, Flour and Corn 
MUCK STORE, SOUTH MAINE ST.
THOMASTON INSIJB IN C E CO,
Lime Rock Bank Budding,
NORTH MAINE ST.
dl. S W HITING.
G mds, Looking-glasses A Feathers 
i  loirs’ Block, Line Bock st.
\  MA« O M ilC R .
Pooin io Let lor Auction purpose 
pposite Suwytr (J- Colson's.
IS, A U A R R E T T .
. D.e , Goods, and Carpeiings, 
I.'.'I RE MAINE ST.
W , P IL L ,);;  it I ,
'oestie Good, and Groceries, 
th Maiue st.
'.'I G E E R P.Y ,
I Retail L. uiber Dealer, 
c  l.'s  WUARf.
litYnliiablc
IA 7IIL 1  CW.lIl’A.Y «Y .
SIX  Lectures on Causes, Prevention and Cure of Consumption, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, and all Female Diseases. 23-1 pages, 23 
engravings. Paper 50 ets ; bound 75 cis. M ail 
lo any part — postage U 1-2 ets.
Shoulder Braces ami Chest Expanders, $2.
Mail to any part, 50 ets. postage. Inhaling 
Tubes, Silver, by mail, letter postage. Abdom­
inal Supporters, perfect, $8 to $10, for n il Rup­
tures, Falling of the Bowels and Womb, mid 
Weak Baclr and Chest ; sent by Express, every­
where. For Braces or Supporters, or Rupture Sup­
porters, give height from head to foot, and eieiilll- 
lerence of person next ihe surface, just above the 
lops. I f  Rapture, mention which side. Agents 
wanted lor die sale of the above goods. Address 
Dr. S. S. FITCH, 707 Broadway, -New York, post 
paid. G. A. MACOMBER, Agent.
March 24th 1818. no x ly
C O B B ’ S
,£ \’ ip?fif r -V ip y
CJAIIE subscriber has taken the Store recently 
J- occupied by JosErii Condon, where lm  o ffers  
for sale a general assortment of goods,
—  CONSISTINO OF —
W. I, Goods and Provisions,
Cordage. Dark, and Ship Chandlery; H a rdw are  
ami Joiners’ Tools,
D R Y  GOODS,
Ready Made Clodiing. Hals ami Caps. Bools and 
Shoes, Ac., all of which lie will sell low.
FRANCIS COBB.
May 9, 18JS, nlG if
F R E D E R IC K  S 'l'E l’H E N S O N ,
30 W ater Street. N. Y o rk ,
Agent for Thoniiislon Lime,
Broker in Vessels and Freight, and General 
C O M M IS S IO N  m e r c h a n t ,
------,Solicits Consignments, lie jtrs to------  <
E. G. Thurston Co.. Moses Taylor, .V. I ’e/Z. I 
Jno. G. Holbrook, Duvenport Y Spear, X A: C.'
I>. Diitin. Jioston.
•I. H Brown &  Co., L. &  T. Pune. Portland j 
11. C. L'nvell, E m j ., llou. I. K. Kimball, l.<ist \
Thomaston.
K FG G LE S, N O l'R S E  H 
____ _MASOX s PLGUC-K , iwp<
vcoiiNtniiilv on lituul ni l lop - ile  
ANDREW S. 
1
1 V  o ru n s tH i
2 ^ ^ ) •' M c a- o s 
No, IO, L im e  Rock S tree t. E
200 bb.1;-. 
luu lor hale vet
Wilniiugtoii Tar.
New
per. I
Wilmington Tar, (latg 
-• Gian- -afrom Wilmoe 
WM. THOMAS.
• A L L E N ,
Tool M luufaeluier, 
wuAlir.
L
I by
ARGE an ’ Sm.i.i . 
supply of Cameo
. and a lai'j 
Inil nt her g< Id gooi
WAKE I ELD
ISAAC
WM.
iy 37
SAM UEL W . H A L L , 
W holesale and Retail Dealer in 
W  E  S T  I N D I A  G O O  J) S:
79, Couim eciitl Street, 
BOSTON.
Ptiinkiii. Wltilloi’k & Royster,
C om m ission M erehnuls nnd Ship 11 roltcrs, 
it 1 C I I  M 0 N D , V a .
■<W Z0UUD give notie.
V  V owners of ve.sse
Thomaston, that they still carry on a
G EN E R A L COMMISSION BUSINESS,
ami are prepared to transact all business entrusted 
to their care; thanking lliein fur their liberal 
patronage, they hone, by strict attention, lo merit 
a continuance of the same.
A ll letters ami papers directed to our care, will 
be forwarded to the vessel they belong, im- 
inedimely.
e to die Shippers of Lime- ’ q (, , UK, A 
S, and .Idler Inends ,n uraj Ks,ablishnienls.
The assortment embraces die following varieties
Sheet Music and
Instruetion Boult’  lor 
Pianno-foile, Guitar,-  
Flute and Ciarionetl.
Violins; Stationary and 
Books.
China, Crockery mid 
Glass Ware.
Hard Ware, Cutlery,
Plaited A SilverSpouns 
Looking Glasses.
Jewelry, Ac.
Medicines,
Paints, Oils mid Dye- 
st n Il’s.
, Garden mid Flower 
Seeds,, fresh from the
li] s i s s
A t W holcsiilo and R ctu il,
— uv —
A. C. H A SK E L L  & CO.
April ii 3m| No. 43 Cornhill, Boston.
S A B B A T H  S C H O O L  BOOKS. 
Q A B B A T U  SCHOOL BOOKS, at the East
Thomaston Book Store.—The subscriber will 
supply this article in all its variety, as cheap ns 
can be purchased in Boston. Hit) Vol. Libraries 
for $111,00 ; 50 Vol. do. for $2,50 and $2,02 1-2.
A pril 19, lolS. J. W AKEFIELD .
Sores C'uu be Healed,
Jl Complete and Stivervign Jit nicely fu r  al 
kinds of S O R E S  has been found.
FS81 'U S E 5 S Universal Ointment, or Al ister of
■ Fam. is the most Infallible R.-uiely ever 
discovcied tor Burns. Scald'. Guls, Bruises. Old
Mercury, or from mi impure taint of the blood, | t |lt. American Agent on a gold and bronze label,
matter how acquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after 
Ladies’ Dress Goods, directions given by the celebrated Dr. Warren,
whose name il bears, mid will be found superior ' s. 11. Wellierbee; n ’ulilohora', Win. II. Barm 
I io any preparaiion of die kind How in Use. It is Edward H ill; Goose River, A. Swcetln
* I highly concenlrated, cniirely vegetable, nnd very Camdui, J. Junes: Lineulnrilh 
linely flavored to the taste. 'Pin! change which it afasrotta Bridife, J. L. Shut'
Mantle and Boqnet Va­
ses, Toys,
Silks. Alpacas, Lustre 
Ginghams.
Poplins; Prints. Gin 
hams. etc.
R i bbons,Iio 'iery, Laces 
Gloves, and Parasols. 
Cambrics, Muslins,— 
Linens, JJiaper, Crash. 
Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings.
Fringes, Plannels, K n it­
ting Cottons and Fac­
tory Vain.
German, English, and 
Ain. Broadcloths and 
Doeskins, fancy Doc- 
sk i ns.C assi meres. Last- 
iiigs, Vestings, Fancy 
Silk Cravats IJdkls. 
Satnets, Tweeds and 
Cashmcreits.
Groceries o f every deseriplion, Dried Applet 
Hops, Lemons, Oranges, etc.
Old Stand, West Thomaston, Spring, 1818.
No 11 Jy
D E N T A L  N O T I C E
A
otinierleit which is forgery.
AGENTS.—Last Thomaston, C. A. MACOM­
BER; IF. Thomaston. 'fim olhv Fogg; l i ’afpi
I; 
D
E. Collamer; Dani- 
Wiscassi.tt, E.produces in the cumliiioa mid tendency o f the j D:in„. mid by'tl'ie deniers in Medicines generally
system, is speedy nod permanent.
As a Spring Medicine lor purifying the blood. , 
strengthening the slouineh uml body, mid cheek­
ing nil consumptive linbils, the Sarsaparilla, To- 
iiutio ami Wild Cherry Bitters are entirely un­
rivalled.
Aoents. East Thomaston, C. A. Mnroniber ;
1 West Thomaston, T. Fogg; Wnrreii.S. B. Weili- 
| erliee ; Wubloboro', W. 11. Barnard ; Union, F.
| H ill ;  Belfast. II. G O. Wasblairn : nm libe.le.il
is in Medicine generally ill New England.
D R. F R Y E ,
P H Y S I C I A N  A S U It G E O N, 
From- the University of New York,
at the 
st .’and
throughout Xew England. 30 Aug 19 ly
T o g i i s  5& inicr.*ii S p r i n g ' ,
H A L L O W E L L .
rC JIIIE  HOTEL nt the Spring is now open for 
.£1 eompmiv The follow mg eertilicates testily 
lo the efficacy of the water:
Gardiner, April 12, 1817. 
This may certify, that I was afilieled with a 
si-rol’nloiis iiuioor, or salt rlieiiin, for several years, 
winch iniileiHilly ulfeeted my general health ; and 
although I applied various medicines, both inter­
nal ami exiernnl, nothing produced nnv favorable 
ell'ccl t ill ll i ie d  the Togas-Mineral Water. A l 
ter spending a fortnight lit the Spring lust suui- 
iii.a . ihe huilinr enlirely reused to lie troublesome, 
ami disappeared excepting a very slight occasional 
ttehing, mid my general lieiilth lias since beenW IL L  continue to make his Ofuci Commercial House, Jloum. No. '• floor, right hand from the stairs.
DR. F. is supplied with Pure matter lot Vaccin- I'vi’leetiy good. A week just spent at the Spring,
nming. Ironi the Health Office in Boston 
He has also a new mid
netic Machine, from Dr. 
will) special instructions for ils use 
. Dr. F. is prepared to treat diseases of the 
NNOUNCLS lo his Inends nnd the citizens | ThrUut nud Lungs oil the most approved principles.
1 That his tfiemls may not be so often di'iippoiiu-
bis oliiee ft mn
9 lo 10 o'clock A. M., nml from 2 till I o'clock,
D R . WM. C ONSTANTINE,
Thomaston that he lias returned to bis
iias, I lieltev
powerful Vibratory Mag- 1' l‘s opi’o.iamiy lo say.
Sherwood, m New York, allltcted, that J have known
old stand, (nt the r o n t r r ^  Mom and Centre-sis.') ' ed, Dr. F. w ill endeavor lo be in
ntirely removed the disease. I 
for the benefit of the 
many cases where 
inveterate salt-tlteum, mol other humors, Kidney 
complaint and kindred diseases have been eti 
lirely eared by the use of these waters.
Moses Si'Bikoeii..
where lie w ill be pleased m wait on bis customer 
ami w ill endeavor to merit a eoatinuanee of the 
public patronage. Long Experience in the prac­
tice o f Dental Surgery, lias well qualified bun to 
judge of the disease o f teeth, in their various 
stages, and to apply the proper remedy.
AR TIF IC IA L TE ETH  supplied, oi' the Pur.st 
Materials, with or without arlifiria l Gums mid in­
serted on the must approved principles, without 
ligatures ot wires, so as lo aid materially ill speech 
ami mastication.
DR. C. would suggest to the public Ihe advan­
tage uf employing a Dentist ot known mid tried 
experience am! thereby avoid the great injury 
which w ill always arise bj employing traveling 
pretenders.
Doer. C. manufactures all the teeth he uses so 
tlin l lie w ill lie sure to suit all his customers. He
Sores, Sw elling . Chilblains, Frosted Lmilw. Salt I |,is profession and lie constantly on handI? ti xj 11 ■ ■ i NDs-ilt Llvt'S/l C* L ii iinto t ftl-iiiilc I , .... I _ . * * , .. . . ..Rlieiiin. Se ill Head. Chapped Hands. Sure Lips, 
Inflamed Eye-lids, lluunu ig Sores, Pi.es, Swelled 
Face, Ac , Ac . just roaetved and (or salr’ Id 
J. W AKEFIELD, 
f  I’h ira isA«o. Peb. 2stls 4 8
, 5
Hallowell, De<r. 31). J844. 
This may certify to all whom it tuny concern, 
P. M.. (and other hours when not engaged) i o r l „ lal l l ) y w l|e, Elizabeth W. Tibbets, had been 
beingconsultationGrateful for the liberal patronage sluiwn since 
bis return, Dr. F. hopes to be remembered in I 
future. (June 1 184H ly .  1
G REAT SA L E OF GOODS, ,
—AT Tilt—
East Thomaston Clothing Store!!
(One door South of IKit/iam Tliomus'.')
• ulllieted with die Grand for many years, 
persuaded to make use of the Mineral .Spring 
| Waier, she soon began to experience relief, uml 
I in the course o f about two niuuihs was entirely 
cured, and now remains perfectly well, niter ilie- 
I lapse of two years. M tm tibi. Tinners.
I Attest: i i .B .  Wing.
Hallowell. Sept. 29, 1840. 
Tins is to certify thut I have been troubled' 
wall a complaint termed Gravel or Slone ill the 
kidney, for the last ten months, during which 
O. II. PERRY having just returned front ! " ,nc 1 hn/c urnph-ycu the most eminent of the 
Boston w ith  a large anti elegant assortment ot* ttunlieat laettlty ol Europe, mid this country, nml
REAUV-.MADE CLOTHING ! !
devote Ins entile mid constant ullentiou to ' Furnishing Goods amt Fancy Articles, nnd is now
• »* Advice cheerfully given to all. 15
IBr I P P  f t i i i i i , '  F a i n  H i l le r .
TVTO medicine lias been discovered that is so 
l x  happily adapted to use internally as drops 
lo  be i.iken. amt yet perform saeli wonders when 
1 I . : -I L -n i-1  > I u i m . 'u c iz i- r -n  al’ l'lu '11‘'x,t't nnlly, ns a wash, but h, or by I in  tinn. 
I 8 I l, ..( |-.I\ I '. lJ b j' S e h P L U S lA  l,R .  This Pain K iller niay bg used un i. a success 
lhat w ill astonish Ihe beholder, in such eases ns 
the following: distressing dysentery, I ’ain hi the
sole ami stomach, corns, cuts .... I bruises, chol-
ery itilantuut. bronchitis, healing sores on man or 
beast, eliildren teething, raising blood, Qcincy io 
a lew hours, ehilblains ami frosted feet, prevent- 
blister Iroui hums, broken breasts, measels.
A N E W  S U P P L Y !
The sub..
R O L L S N . York,Plrilad. Iphin 
uml Boston PA PER  HANG­
INGS.
•rjbor now offers for auto
Rolls o f House P acek from
rrv variety o f pattern, ifiiulity alitlpri- 
• Pli-a-it- inil ami examine whether tln v ore 
I'in up or ile,’if .  J. W A K EF1EI.1).
Mav 2d. niff.
stings.
CL.'*”*Sold in Boston bv Ross A,* Poor, 19 Tre­
mont Row. in East Thomaston by R. T. Slooomb
May 181b. '
selling the same lor Cash, as cheap as they can 
be bought in New York or Boston. Jlis stock 
consists, ia part, of
Sacks—Oashinarette, Tweed, Croton, Alpacca, 
Black Alpacca, Black Cloth ami Linen.
Pants—of every description, thick and thin 
Vests—a large assortment 
pt ices.
Siiikts—of all qualities. Bosoms nnd Collars. 
H ats Nutra ami Silk. Caps for Men ami Boys 
Boors attd Shoes. Trunks ami Vuliccs. Guns, 
common. Rillc and Revolving Pistols, Gun- 
locks, (z’ylinders and 'I’uhes.
Fancy articles o f all kinds, and a large varieti 
of other goods usually kepi in a store of this kind.
Call and sec.
have found but little relief, until I made use ol 
the Tog us Mineral Spring W ater; immediately 
alter making use ol the water, I experienced a 
very great relict from pain, amt after making 
use of its waters for ten days 1 now find myselt 
well. Geokus U. L emont.
From J^r. N. Smith, l la l l  tvtll, J\[c.
I have used ami recommended the Togus 
Mineral Spring Waier in several eases, uml have 
of all kinds and ' no hesitancy in expressing an opinion lhat it is 
useful in all un iig iy ililfteullies.
BI ay 17. 3m 171 N icholas Smith.
TP O W N S N D 'S  SA liSAP IK IL I.A . I), W u- Satsuparilia, T a in  no N Wild Cherry 
P h y s ic a l l i l  I'l'E K S  — Geiiainu Article.-,, at
J. W AKEFIELD 'S . 
April 10 I2tf
tlii ii ter isi Pulm onary BKalsam
"MTAST quantities of this article is now being V* sold throughout the New Engiamt Slates,, 
for the very good reason, that in a very abort tune
il cures the most stubborn
C O U G H S A N D  C O L D S.
it is pleasant to the taste, ami soothing, am! henl- 
lig  to the Iuirlv For adults ami eliildren the 
inst article m the world lor all lung complaints. 
beSold bv C. A. MACOMBER ■ Price 50ets.
47 ly
